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NEIVSP~lPER-DEVOTED

MOUNT

VOLUME LV II .
N o Money R equired of Responsible
Parties to Uommence Treatment .

DRS, J<'
RANCE
& OTT~
IAM,

Making certain
!or

The Doctor~
different diseases
!Jetter1,han
the du,·.;ribe
sick cunthethe1.0selves.
lt is a
wonUcrful gift 1or sny one to possess.-

Their diagnostic powers have created won·
der throughout

of the t:ity of Mt

S

DRINK

s

MaERLEIN'
•

the C,)uulry.

Tlie Electropatb ic 'freatmen t for all forms
of :E'emale Diseases and the treat.ment of

.

BOCK
8((8

Seminal
Loss of Manhood
Errors ofWeakness~
Youth, is recQgnized
to be and
the
mo st successfn l method ever discovered as
t:.sed by DNI. France & Ottman.

YOU\VILL LIKE IT.
DELICIOUS.

IT IS

FO
RPURE,FINE,
RIPE
,

OLD

AGRICULTURE,

LITERATURE,

•

SEN D TO

MEDICAL
ANDSU
RGI
CA
LINSTITU
TE

Incorporated1886.

Capital$300,000.

DRS. FRANCE & O'IT:>IAN of New
Y urk, the well-known and successful
1.:.pcc:
ialists in chronic diseases and disr::.scs of the EYE and EAR, on account
of their Ja.rge practice in Ohio have es-tRblished the Fronce Medical 'rnstitute 1

where all forms of chronic, nervous ana
1irintte
diseases wHl be successfully
treated ou tl.ie most sc ientific principles.
They arc ably assisted by a full corps of
eminent physicians and surgeons , each
one b<;iog a well•known specialist in his
profession.
I M PORTA NT TO LA D I ES .
DRS. FRANCE & OT'l'illAN, after
yenrs of cxp€ricncc, ba\-cdiscovered the
greatest cure known for all diseases pe ..
cu liar to the sex. Female diseases pos·
Hively cured by the new r emedy, Olive
Blossom. The cure is effected by home

treatment. Entir~ly lmnnl ess and easily
applied.
Consultation Free and Strictly Confidential.

D'ARCE Y'S
WHOLES

Liquor

.1.1,E

Store.

We carry [with one single
exceptionJ the Largest As sortment of Pure, Honest
Liquors of any wholesale
house in Ohio. Our Specialty is to supply the consumer direct, at closest
wholesale prices .

DIS E AS E S OF W O MEN

Are treated by new and painless remeclies, which sootbc and subdue the

intlammation
instead of increasing it
by caustics and such barbarous applications. '!'he bearing·down pains, backachei spinal weakness:, irritabiHtyt despone ency, pain on top of the nead,
nervousn ess , soreness and bloating of
the abdomen and the general d eb ility
wWch nccompauy tllesc sy1nptoms, all
point to uterine tlisensc and should receive prompt n.nd pr oper treatment.
Y OU N G M E N.
Young 1nen who 1 thrqugh ignorance
or the careless exuberanc e of youthful
epirits, have been unfortuuo.te and find
themselves in danger of losing their
health and embittering their after lives 1
'!'(lay before idiocy, insanity, falling flts
;r total impotency results, call with full
~nfidence.
M I DD LE - AGE D ME N .
There are many from the age of 30 to
60 who are trouUled with freq uent evac ..
uations of th~ bladd er , often accom ..

panied by a slight buruiug or smarting

sensation
weakening tho system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examinat1on of the urinary deposits
a.. ropy sediment will be fouud or the
color will be a thin or milkish hue .
There are 1nnny men 1.\·ho di e of this

difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which

MO(RLUN
CHRISTllH

BREWING
CO.'S
(OHIO
'S GREAT BltE\VER
Y)

FAMOUS
BOCK
BEER,

such cases, and a healthy restoration of
the aenito-ur!nary organs .
MARR I AG E.

templating
weakness,

marriage, aware of physical
loss of procreative powers,

rsnow on Ta.p at

all Firstclass Saloons. This season's

impotency or any other disqualifications, soeedily relieved. 'l'hose who place
themsel vee under the care of Drs .
France and Ottman may confide in
their honor as gentlemen and confi ..

dently rely on their skill as physicians. Dre. France and Ottman have
acquired a world·wide reputation and
have had many years' experience in
hospital and private practice.
'l'here
is no subject that requires so much

-tudy and experience as the

treat-

ment and cure of chronic diseases. 'l'he
astounding
success aud remarkable
cures perform~ by them al'e due to the

:Sook

:See:r

is excellent and will be appreciated by all connoisseurs.
All orders for Bottled or
Keg Bock Beer will be
promptly shipped.

long study of the constitution of mnn
and the cure of diseases by naturu.l rem-

e<lies. Let those given up by others call
for examination.

They

have success-

fully treated the following diseases since
their arrival in this state: Eye and car
disease, chronic diarrhea, chrouic in flammation of the womb, chronic in·
tlmnmation of the bladder, painful or
irregular 1neostruation, fever sores n.nd
ulcers, incontinence
of urine, tapeworm, crooked limbs and enla~ed
oints, spinal curi.-ntures, club foot, l11p·
Joln& diseases, white swelling, discharg·
Ing abcesses, sterility or barrellllcss,
nervous aud general debility, prostration and imp(?tency, diseases of the
kidneys and bladder,
Ieucorrh cea or
whites, bloches and pimples, sk in dis·
eases, dyspepsia, consti.()fltion, dropsy,
cancer, epileptic fits, erysipelas, gravel,
goitre,
gleet, gonorrhea,
hydro cele,
heart disease, liver di sease headache,

Who
les
~le Agent
andB0tt
ler1
Opp. P. 0., Mt. Vernon, 0,

I

Persons ruined in health by unlearned
pretenders, who keep trifling with them

month after month, giving poisonous
and injurious compounds, should app ly

immediately .

WONDERFUL

CURF.S

Perfected In old cases which have been
neglected or unsk!llfull.)I treated. No
experiJnents

or fn.llures. Parties treated

-AT-

Cur ..
No rlsks in-

..,,. CASE
S AND CORRES
PONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT SENTC. 0 . D. TO ANY PART OF
U. S. LIST OF 130 QUESTIONSFREE. ADDRESS,
WITH POSTAGE, OR. FRANCE, COLUMBUS, O.

KEEP YOUR EYE
On our BULLETIN
BOARD at foot
of office stairs, (Masonic Temple,) for
the Brn REAL ESTATE BARGAINSwe
ure couslantly offering, of property we
have For Sale nnrl Exchange.
Real Estate .Agent

AFFAIRS.

$2.00

CLEVELAND,OHIO~ l\fay 24.- Fanny
Allen, alias l\frs. Brown, the woman
connected with 1ast night's tragedy at
the Hollenden in which E . E. Towner
committed suicide, is lying at the City
Hospital in a serious condition; she
seems to be completely prostrated .
The following telegran1 has been received from Cincinnati, Ohio, concerning the case:
E. E. Towner is wanted ut Sao Diego,
CH.la., on the charge of embezzlement.

He held the office of tax collector of the
Linda Vista irrigating district and was a
high roller and spent money freely.
During his term he lived with a handsome young woman aged about 25

years.

They lived royally.

When he

was succeeded by the new collector
'rowner left with the woman. Examina tion of his books showed that he wa.s

short several thousand dollars.

Officers

went to search for hin1 but he and the

woman had fled:
It is supposed that the

woman in
Cleveland who was with him is the
same one and that his money being
gone she tried to leave him, causing him
to commit suicide.
CLEVELA~D,OH10 1 1\:fa.y 24.-Fanny
Allen, alias :Mrs. Brown, the woman
connected with last night 1s tragedy at
the Ilollenden, in which E. E. Towner
committed suicide, is lying at the City
Hospital in a serious condition.

A Llgbte1l Match lgulte<I the Leaking
Oil and the Flames Caught
the Crowd.

BURLINGTON,
Wis. May 24.-A

freight

train on the \Visconsin Central Rond was

wrecked at Grays Lake last night . On
the train were three tank cars filled with
gasciline 1 and two of these tanks had
holes stove in them. The gasoline leaked out and saturated the track and cO\··
ered the water on either 8ide Of the
track. The wrecking crew warned people against smoking or lighting matches,
but some one did light a match, and in
an instant the wrecking crew and spec·
tators were surrounded by flames.
A rush was made for dry land, and it

to and from the capitol with bare hands is a miracle how all of the 200 people
without experiencing

discomfort.

escaped.

I\-lany were burned and olhers

had their clothes on fire. A number of

THE New York World says: Private them were terribly burned, and l,efore
they succeeded in reaching a pface of
Dalzell comp lains because his daughter
safety Conductor P. C. Palmer and Train
has
been
removed
from
a
sinecure
in
Dispatcher W. A. Strachem were caught
and givesvaluableadvicefromprof~ional Norse!'.
1·~~
c~~i~~':~ it~Pt1fa1~.
~~: the Treasury Department which was in a barbed.wire fence in trying to ea.
created tor her especial benefit by Sec- cape, and had their clothes burned off.
Dr.Hand'sRemediesare for sale In MountVernon
were both seriousJy burned about
retary Foster. Very naturally ~h,t Pri- The
Uy GEO. lt. BAKElt
&; SON,
the head, hands and legs. A section
lUAlt'l'JN & GU.Ali'I'.
vate looks upon Secretary Carlisle's ac. hand was found lifeless with his fa.ce
lion as an insult to the loyal North.
down in the water.

Natural

A STEUBE~"'VILLE
(0.) minister has put

forth the prediction that the Lord may
visit cholera on the United States if the
,vorld 's Fair is opened on Sunday. In
the face of such ignorance and super·
stition the utter uselessness as well as
the unseemliness of answering a fool
ac cordi ng to his folly is most a.parent.

Wbit0
Oil.

PER

AXXUM IX

ADVANCE-.

4.

NUMBER

_H ighes t of all in ~eaven1ng Power. - Latest U.S. Gov' t R epo rt .

A Wyoming Tragedy .

CHEYENNE,WYO., !\fay 24.-1\Iike
Shonsey, foreman of the 77 Ranch, rode
into town yesterday and sun-endered to

Lhe Sheriff, stating that he hnd killed

DEF'ERRED

LOCAL.

K. C. T. A.
The

Quartel'ly

1\Iecti n g

a.t Garnbicr

Wilhelm Kerst to Adam Slitzlein,
lot in Gr~ersville ...................... .
.A W Greer to George Stitzlein, land

100 00

in Jefferson ....•... .................. ..... 100 00
W H Earleywine to L K and L W
Lepley. land in Harrison ........... . 160 00
Oscar Sbnw to Susannah K Laport
lot in Danville ......... ....... ..........
900 00
1

· La r gely Attended.

Gems Fr om Bis ho1, Br ooks.
Un usually Interesting
P1•ogram Prcseutec l , 1.Vhich. "\Vas G-1•eat.ly
Enjoyecl by All Present.

)

l\Iost men are neith er sages or fools .
EYery true strength is gained in strug-

gle.
Sin and holiness are not in things but

souls.
Seek yow· life 1s nourishment
in your
held its third quarterly meeting in .A~cen- life's work.
aion Hall, Gambier, on Saturday, May 20.
Sin is a dreadful, posith·e, m:ilignant
The meeting was opene.-1 with prayer by thing.
Prof. Benson a.nd music by the Kenyon
Do not l>e chary of appreciation.
Glee Club. Dr. Sterling, Preskleot of Ken- H earts are hungry for it.
yon College, then welcomed the Associa·
Trial is an absolutely necessary ele·
tion in a. few well chosen words of greet· ment in all perfected character.
ing.
Everything
keeps its best nature
Dr. Sterling then spoke upQn the aub· only by being put to its best use.
ject of "School Discipline." One of the
Hope and charity-these
must both
principal cau:sr.s of disorder in the school spring up from the soul of faith .
room is physical discomfort on the part of
The highest natures are most dependthe pupils, aud while tuchers can not re- ent on timeliness and fitness.
construct their eChool rooms, they can vary
The serpent, the spirit of evil, has
their programs with frequentgywnaslic ex - forced its way into the human drama.
Every truth whi ch it is possible for
The robbers after recei,·ing their booty ercisfls and admit fresh air so frequently
started South from the train. One man that the bad effect of illy constructed rooms man to know it is good for him to know.
The repose of old age is full of the
was seen shcrtly afterward by a conduc. will be reduced to the minimum. The
that came from th~ early
tor on a freight train 1 who was going to-- teacher who would be a successful discipli· character
ward Pacific. He wa.s supposed to be narian must maintain absolute self-control, struggle.
one of the robbers. There 1s no clew to must, i~ .!:!O far fUI possible, keep himself in
H eave n will not be pure stagnation;
their identity.
'l'hc following was found good pbyeical condition, must have confi• not idleness 1 but active, tireless, earnest
in the depot here to-night:
dence in the gool intentions of his pupils, work.
"May 24.- 1\fissouri Pacific Railway· must make few rules, must make hia pun
Th ere must come a natural selection
Your train No. 3, . will be held up to~ ishments as a naturul reaction upon the of~· of religions, a. sur\"ival of the fittest
night on this side of Pacific by nine
fense, and aboye all, must remember that among faiths.
men. Beware!
"A PAL."
Th e union of energy nod wisdom.
good
teaching, which holds the attention
The party who ,.,.Tote the above is supposed to be in this city, and arrived here of the pupils, is the sured way of securing makes the completest character and the
most powerful life.
just before No. 3, or on the train. 'rhe good order.
If God has truly a purpose for our
location of the robbery was well selected.
Mr, Edmond MatLeuy th'en read n high'l'he ground must have been well studied ly interesting paper upon "Sex in the High lives, who dare be hop eless? Ah, we do
not only half believe it.
before the night of Lhe robbery.
Shools."
Miss Laura Jones of Centerburg then ga.ye
Dr. ?iI. J. Davis is a prominent physi.
MAD DOGS.
au oration by Belnno upon "P rohibition."
ci an of Lewis, CaS.S county, Iowa, and
Miss Louia Bishop of lit. Vernon, read a
Bit Ovel' 20 People Ilefol'e 'fhey Were
has been actively engage d in the pracdescription of nn imaginary visit of 67 of
Killed.
the Knox county teachers to the World's tice of medicine at that place for the
last thirty-five years. On the 2Glh of
CHICAGO, l\Iay 24.-Two
mad dog s Fair.
Moines en route to
The afternoon session was opened by :May, ""hi]e in Des ~
made their appearance in the neighborPr of. Devol of Kenyon , who read a paper Chicago, he was suddenly taken with nn
hpod of 48th and West Lake streets this
of diarrhoea.
}laving
sold
upon "Training for Citizcn:ihip." The ob· attack
afternoon, and before they were killed ject of all educntion in the public schools is Chamberlain;s Colic, Cholera and Diarr·
. Remedy for the past seventeen
they succeeded in biting over twenty to secure the higl1est good of the nation. hoe1.1
people. The first dog to appear was a and since a nation as a whole is what its years, a..nd knowing its reliability, he
procured a 25-cent bottle, two doses of
little yellow cur. It was seen at the citizens are as individuals , it f\Jllows that which completely cured him. The exthe corner of 48th and Lake st reets. the training of 1he public: schools !hould citement and change of water and diet
Froth wns coming from its mouth and it secure the bii,:hest degree of patriotism, incident to traveling often produce n.
was snapping at everybody.
It first at- practicable. 'l'he pupils cannot be trained diarrhoea.
Every one should procure a
tacked a horse, which it bit on the n ose.
to
various
avocati
ons
because
all will pur- bottle of this reme<ly before leaving
Polly Lloyd, 14 years of age, was bitten
home. For sale by F. G. Porter & Co.,
on the left leg and l\Irs. Edward Davis sue different paths in life; but all mu!\t be Eagle drng store, and Porter's Palace
on the hand 1 and others suffered. in citizens of the Republic and the training of Pharmacy.
_____
___
june
quick succession. The police were call· the schools should develop an appreciation
ed, but before they could catch the ani- of this high privilege.
1'1,e Robbers Got $12,000 .
mal iL had attempted to bite Charles
The Kenyon Glee Club then sang ''Slars
Gates, who killed it wilh a club. The of the Summer Night," after whicl1 Mis-s ST. l.oGs, Jlfay 25. -It is reported th~t
the six r obbers who held up the Mis.
cur had bitten fully a, dozen people.
Severns of Fredericktown read a paperupoc
The excitement had hardly subsided "The First Two Years in Numbers."
souri Paci1ic pa8senger train thirty miles
when a large black spaniel appeared.
edneschy night, secured
Dr. J. E. Stubbs, President of BalJwin west of hero
Its first victim was 2-year-old AJice
fully
12,000
instead
of a little over $5,
University,
then
nude
a
brief
address
,
Caney, whom it bit on the hand. 1\-Irs.
000 as cluimod by the railway olliciala,
Caney ran to the child 1s assistance and again setting forth the fitness of holding A report comes from the sceno of tho
was fearfuUy bitten on the arn1s ancl such a meeting at Kenyon College, one of
th:1.t one of the robbers was
shoulders . llfrs. J. O'Dell. who attempt· whose former Presidents, Lorin B. An · robbery
captured at two o'c lock Thursday morn•
to help 111:rs.
Caney, was also badly bit- drews , had been one of the father s of the ing . The deed was much a daring ono
ten, and :Mrs. John Conley ran against commo n school system of Ohio. Dr.Stubbs
train's cre w were not over their surthe dog and had her right arm and further showed how the common school the
prise when the robbers were oft with
shoulder badly torn. The dog bit several had bad it! origin iu the college dating their booty. Three of the men were on
other people before it was killed.
from the time when Luther organized the the train and when about i\. mile the
common schools of Germany that the com· other side of Pacific one of them crawlTwo Murderers ])ecapitated .
mon people might learn t.o read tbe Bible . ed over the tender of th e engine, and
BERLIN, 11,fay24.-Rosaline
Buntrock Education and christianily ha.ve grown up cm·ering t.he engineer with his revolver,
compelfed him to stop the train. Five
and her lover, Fritz Erbe, who were con- together, and the one could not have been con federates, none of them n1asked, in•
possible
without
the
other.
victed at l\fadgeburg in June last of tl1e
stantly appeared and the expre•i ciir
Pi'of. " 'm. ~ Pierce of Kenyon then gave was blown open by dynnmito.
murder of two girls na.me<l Kasten a,nd
Klage, were executed in that city to-day. a most interesting and instructive talk upon
I have been a great sufferer from ,lry
the "PublicScL.oolSsstem of France," which
Both were beheaded.
is the most perfectly organized educatior.al catarrh for many )'cars, and I tried
many remedies, but none done me so
Reindier, the headsman, had charge system in the world.
mu ch good as Ely's Cream Balm. It
of the execution, at1d he wielded the
}Iiss Maud Nicho18on, !eacher of music completely cured me.-AL J. Lally, 39
sword. The crimes for which the woman
n the Mt. Veroon schools. and Miss Lizzie \Vood ward ave., Boston Highlands,
and man suffered death were peculiarly
Jjnne 2t
atrocious.
The woman confessed that Larimore, also of .Mt. Vernon, rendered a Mass .
the Kasten gir l wns lured into a forest, very pleasing piano duet and the mt>eting
where Erbe strangled her. He then adjourned at an h our Sllfficiently earl)" to
A Sro"''""", Wash., special llfay 2-/,
severed her head from her body. He enable the visiting ll'achers to inspect many says: The most fabulous strike of golcl
and the woman stripped the rmnains of the handsome public buildings of Garo· ore ever mn.de in the Northwest ia ro
and then burie<l them. The girl Klage bier. Thank, are due to Miss Emma ported from the Gr:.1nd Summit mine on
the Palmer mountains in the Okonogon
was also lnred into the forest subsequent
to the murder of the Kasten girl. The Wright, college librarian , for her courteous mining district. Almost a solid body of
itreatment
of
those
who
visited
the
library
pure gold was found at a depth of 2(X)
Buntrock woman gagged her, and Erbe
then cut her throat. The motive of the and also to tbe teachers of Harcourt School feet. A seven pound piec e of ore as ..
crime wa.s robbery. After having con· for their kindness in showing their hand- sa.yed two pounds of pure gold which ls
fessed, the Buntrick woman and Erbe !lome ant.I commodious buildings to tl1e lad· equal in rnlue to $175,000 to the ton.
Th ere is plenty of the same ore in
set up an alibi as their defense, but their ies who visited them.
The Knox County Teacb~r'11Association

•rwo

,v

Dud Champion near his ranch, \ the
night before in self-defe~1se. Champion
was a brother to Nate Champion, kiiled guilt was easily proved .

by the catt lemen who went gunning for

sight. ·

That cure of Geo. W. Turner, or GalRea l Est.ate Trans.fers.
way, N. Y. 1 of scrofula, by liood's Sar·
Lizzie A Quaid to Allen C Martin,
sapn.rilla, was one of th e most remark·
night Shonsey sat on his horse when
part of Peter Davis farm, south of
seven miles in length and standard Champion rode. up and stopped within Isn't what you want, if your stomach
Mt. Vernon ......... .•..................... $ 125 00 able on record.
and
bowels
are
irregular.
That1s
about
guage. At Gallipolis connections will be ten feet of him with his gun in his
:Mary E. White to James}, ' Adams ,
land in Berlin, ..........................
1i5 00
mat.le with the Ohio River road andPorts- right hand. After a few words he made all you get though, with the oi;dinary
There are seve n men living in one
Orpba E Haller to Albert L Baker,
mouth with the Cincinnati, Georgetown a movement as thOugh to shoot, but pill. It may relieve you for f1moment,
lot in Mt Vernon .... .................... 1000 00 township in th e State of North Carolina
was not q1.1ick enough, as Shonsey sent
who have passe<l the ngc of 108 years.
and Portsmouth.
The money behind it a ball through his body. While Cham- but you're usually in n. worse state after · J B Simons to Daniel L Vernon,
land in \Vayne ...........................
3800 00
,vith eve ry increasing probability of a
is chiefly from Cleveland, although Chi- pion lay on the ground, holding his re· ward than before.
Elizabeth R Karr to Ada' M Karr,
cho lera visitntion ther e comes an in·
'Ibis is just where Dr. Pierce 's PleasJot in },'redericktown, $1 and
cago and Cincinnati capitalists are inter· volvel in both handa 1 straining every
crease in the attendance at church.
other coneideration .................... .
nerve to get in position to shoot, Shon· ant Pellets do the most good. They net
ested also.
in an easy and natura l way, very differ- John T Reed to Martha J lle@d,
sey fired again, killing his mn.n.
The hi~h est volcano is Popopocnln~
land in Pike.............. . ............... 500 00 pelt, 11,fexico;17,748 feet, with n, crater n.
ent from the huge, old.fashioned piJls.
Railroad speed in this country is getAlbert
Bedell
Cramer
to
Liberty
They're not only pleasanter, but there's
mile in diameter nnd 1,000 feet deep.
township school board, tract in
ting to a high fignre. The Empire State A n otcor Took Too Dig a Dose or no reaction afterward, and their help
I OU During th e most violent gales the sen
Liberty ...................•.. .•••............
His,
Own
Medicine.
express on the New York Central, on
lasts. One little sugar-coated pellet for Sam'l Th atcher to Liberty township
for
trustees, trnct in Liberty ............
50 00 is disturbed lo a depth of 500 feet.
GREENVILLJS, Omo, l\fay 24.-At
2,30 n. gentle laxative or corrective-three
FJ:iday, made the run from Syracuse to
Buffalo, a distance of 146 miles, in 135 this morning Dr. Charles H. Matchett a. cathartic. Constipation, Indige stion 1 Matthew E wart to Jolln H. Mastel·
Bilious Attacks, Dizziness, Sick and Bi ller. lot in Mt Vernon ..···:······· ···· · 600 00
minutes.
This is at the rate of 65 miles died from the effects of an overdose of ious Headaches, are prompily relieved 8 H Israel to John 8 White , land
in Howard ..... ......... .... ... .......... ... 1200 00
an hour. At one time the speed of the 1norphiue taken Monday afternoon with and cured.
\Vm C Cooper to Wm Hauger, lot.
They're the smallest, the easiest to
train renched a hundred miles an hour. suicidal intent. He was of a. prmninent
in :Mt ")rernon.............................
150 00
son of one of the oldest and take-and
the cheapest pill you can A \V Greer to the Wal bonding railThis was made by one of the twin- loco- fn.mily,
best physicians in the city. '!'hough all buy, for they 're guaranteed to give satis·
way, land in Jeffe115on.
................
80 00
The unde r signed offers for sale, on
, motives of great power and improved the doctors of the city assisted in ever)' facton, or your money is returned.
I saac Rosenthall and others to John
long time and easy payments, the 70
E-'owler quit.claim to land in Butconstruct ion that have been 1·ecently way known to ·the proression to save i"ns
You p1ty nnly for the good you get.
A CRE FAR M, situate in Liberler ...... .'....•.. . ......••............. ......... 202c,00
life, working night and day, he on ly
built.
John !<'owlerto I & D Roaentball,
ty towm 1hip 1 Knox county, Ohio, and
I had a malignant breaking out on my leg
slightly recovered, dying from relapse
quit -claim to land in Butler ........ 3000 00
Glass Pl ant llnrned.
J<nown as the Lewis Bricker farm. below the knee, and was cured sound and ,rell
THE Chicago papers have at Inst open· and failure of the hen.rt. Last :March
John Petry to Nicholas Petery, land
with
two
and
a
half
bottle~
of
he
was
divorced
fron1
his
wife,
one
of
TIFFIN", 0., :May 22.-The
immense
Said farm is located on the new Delain Harrison ............ ...... .............. 1100 00
cd out against the robbery practiced by
Other blood medicines had failed,•'!':"..,...,""
the leading society ladies of Greenville 1
H L Curti1 to Joseph H. Phillips,
ware road about 3 miles West of Mt. to
do me any good.
WILL c. BEATY,. , caterers in that city. The Journal says: and his family troubles, excessively aid- plants of the Be:ttly Glass Works owned
lot in Mt Vernon........................
300 00
Yoikvillc, S. C..
Vernon. The improvements consist
' "\Vorld's Fair officials owe it to them· ed by strong drink, led to his taking his by the United States Glass Company nrc Frank""OLtvering-to Margaret Kick,
of a 2-story frame house of 5 or 6
laud
in
Pike
................
..
............
1401
00
for
the
most
part
in
ruins.
The
Joss
ag·
~~~.._~
selves to call a halt to the inexcusable own life, and this is the second trial at
W .A.Hen,sherift, to Thom a1
rooms, barn and other outhuildiogs,
suicide, the first being about two yea1-s gregates nearly $200,000and 600 persons Noah
J Bradfield land in Brown ......... 4700 00
•~
~~ • · extortion which some restaurant conces- ngo.
Land can all be cultivated.
are thrown out of empJoyment.
The Noah \V A.lle~l,sh eriff, to Sarah A
, sionaires practice.
A French restauraWill be sold at a big sacrifice, if
fire
had
its
origin
in
the
oil
compressing
Dradfleld, lot in De.ip-ille........... . 430 00
I was troubled from childhood with nn n;;- ,
Tl-IE President,
it is understood, room, oil being used as fuel in connecc· Noah \V Allen, 1heriff, to St.rah M
I
purchased within the next 30 days . gt-a.vated case of Tetter, nnd three bottles <,f ! teur charged 10 cents for the use of a
Bradfield, land in Howard ..... ...... 3000 l()
..al cured me permanently.
11 1 .
I t 15
t
'
objects, to the theory that because a tion with natural gas, and wns possibly
Jul -tu.a C rciig
If not sold, will he for rent.
WALLAJ!lll~:i~tf.'T.
co c c una pa e,
cen s a cup ior
Tacy Brokaw to Wm Matthews, lot
Cleveland, Ohio.
HOW ARD HARPER.
coffee, potatoes 25 cents and beef 75 particular office has been held by a caused by spontaneous combustion.
in Centerburg....... ......................
800 00
Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
\Vithin
five
minutes
the
entire
rear
The Real Estate Agent. free.
SwDT SFJWll"IO
Co,,Atlanta, Ga.. . cents, besides the waiter's charge of 25 colored man it should therefore be filled and upper portions of the pla n t were in Frank South to Murray South, quit·
claim to land 1_nCollege.............. .£50 00
cents. That a visitor should be forced by another colored man in case of " Hames and the employes were compelled Oscar 8 Denman to \Valton ,vnson
et al., land in Wayne........ .... ...... 600 00
to pay $1.50 for a 25 cent lw1eh is nn vncancy. He intends, it is stated, for to flee for their lives, leaving their clothSever e Cas e of Blood Poisoning this reason to give the office of Record- ing and tools. ~Iany escaped from up- Sam'l La.ferre to Frederick D Schuy·
A Perfect
Cure
ler land in Monroe.....................
:too 00
EALED PROPOSALS for new school·
outrage_. / er of Deeds of the District of Columbia, per windows. Two were injured, Peter N w' Allen, sheriff, to Erns t Tullo ss
" I wm t-ell how valua.ble we have found
Linden and ~fat Caldwell, who was seri~
hou se building will be received at the
land
in
Morgan......................
.
..
3GO
00
There is more cntarrh in this section which has been held for ma..ny years by ously burned. The United StRtes Gia&
lJood.'sSarsaparilla,. My brother Julius was
office of the Clerk of the Board of Educato Susan Tulloss, land in same 8026 00
CALL AND SEE OUR
,of the country than all other diseases colored 1nen, to a white 1na1~. He has Company paid $273,000 for the plant in Same
tion of Fredericktown
village district.
Blood Poisoned
Same
to
Charles
R.
Tulloss,
land
in
u nl il the 12th day ot· Ju n e, at 12
sa.1ne............. .................. ....... .... 8(l50 00 and, alU1oughwe had JJtedlcal a.ttentlance,he
put together, and unli'. the last few years been advised bypromiuent colored Dem- Janua,y, 1892. The loss on building
o'clock , noon, 1803 . The plans and spec·
failed to get ::mybetter. He was sick tor nine
to t:harles R Tullosa , hmd in
I wns supposed to be mcurable. For a ocrats to give fewer large offices and will be about$50,000. The loss 1s fully Same
ifications can be seen at Clerk 1g office at
months, suffering with numerous sores,
sa1ne.......................................
··· 330 00 weary
covered by insurance.
}i'rednicktown, Ohio, and at the office of
which e.ppeared first like water blisters, anu
STATIONERY
PENCILS
great many years doctors pronounced it more small offices to colored men, and
Charles
R.
Tulloss
to
Theodosia
E
The manufactory was the first owned
when they burst, ,vberever the water spread &
Kramer & Hart, architects, Columbus, Obio,
•
'
a local disease, and prescr ibed local they think he will follow that advice.
Tulloss, one-half of land in Mornew sore formed.
by Uie company being fitted with all lhe
after May the 22d, 1893. Bids will be re·
PENS, INKS,
remedies, and by constantly failing to
gan ............................................
4400 00
ceived for the separate items and also for
late improvements.
•
The Pain Was Terrible
N
W
Allen
sheriff.
to
Charles
.A.
•
SCRATUH BOOKS, &c. cure with local treatment, pronounced
A CHICAGOpaper prints the itineraries
the entire building, according to law. A
The
trouble
was principally upon bis legs. and
Fowler,
Iahd
in
Hilliar
...•.•..•......
335
00
it incurable . Science has proven catarrh of a number of pei-sons doing the fair to
good nnd sufficient bond of .25per cent. of
Are you insured? If not, now is the Druzilta Dt1.kerto Michael Strang, 20
..- were afraid they would have to bo ampu·
amount of bid must accompany the saine.
to be a conStitutional disease, and there-ta.led.
:t,Iy
grandmother
urged us U>try Hood's
acres in J efferson ......................
000 00
i1lustrate the expense of getting in ::i.nd t.ime to provide yourself and family with
The Board reserves the right to reject any
fore requires constitutional
treatment.
Sa.r:;apatilla,but we thought tt was of no use, as
Joseph Stauffer to H J Sande rson,
a
bottle
of
Chamberlain's
Colic,
Cholera
or all bids.
we
had
spent
hundreds
dollars whlcb. h&d
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufacturee by out . A fairly libera l account is $2 45 for
lot in Mt. Vernon ....................... l(M)()00 J>rovenuseless; but fatherofsaid,
•we will try a.
By order ·of thf-1Board of Education.
and Diarrhoea Rernedy as an insurance Annette Ewers and others to Sa.bra
F.
J.
Cheney
&
Co.,
Toledo,
Ohio,
is
the
the
day,
and
they
progress
from
these
bottle.'
Soon
after
Julius
began
tak.lng Hood's
L.B. ACKERMAN,
against any serious results from an at·
Adams, quit claim to land in Beron
ly
constitutional
cure
on
the
market.
may 11·4t
Clerk.
EAGLE DRUG STORE.
of bowel complaint · during the lin ...... :.... ................................... :. 1000 00
It is talrnn internally in doses from 10 figures upward to $10 a day, which is tack
It is a]rnost certain to Snme to same, la.nd in Berlin (nnd1very extravagant.
One gentleman item- summer months.
drops
to
a
teaspoonful.
It
acts
directly
STEV .ENS 4 ClO.,
vided half) .................................
2000 (J()
be
needed
and
should
be procured at
ized
bill
for
six
days,
that
covered
the
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
H H Greer, Admr, to Thomas D
Sarsaparilla the sores an dlsappea.red, and ln a.
once
.
No
other
remedy
can
take
its
DEALERS IN
system. They offer one hundred dollars field pretty well, wns $14. There is so
Coe land in Milford .................. 1200 00 short tlmo he was pufee tty cured." EMMA
place
or
do
its
work.
25
and
50
cent
Crum,
61 Park St., 27th Ward, Cle.eland, o .
for any case it fails to cure. Send for much to see that the man who spends
arid. Dora Findlay to B J Simp·
flour , Feed, Seeds, Poultry
bottles for sale by F. G. Porter & Co., JA.kins
land in Monroe............ ..... . 800 00
circulars and testin1onials.
Address,
Hood
's Pills are prompt and dllclent, :rd
90 cents is bound to see as 1nafly sights Eagle drug store, and Porter's Palace Warreh H Bedell to John M Cof.
F. J. Cim.'<EV& Co., Toledo, 0.
Curtis War ehouse , Lower ltfain Strccl,
I
easy in action. _lloi<:!>Y
11_U
druggists. 260. _
127
60
Pharmacy.
jnne
fing,
land
in
Liberty
....
....
........
.
as the one who sinks o.ten dollnr bill.
1)6Y"Soldby Druggists, 75c.
june
Mt : Vernon, Ohio. ,Telephone 89 • .,
A NEWrond will be built from Gal· thieves last spring,

a.nd Shonsey was a

lipolis to Portmouth, which will be forty- member of the invading host. :Monday

· A Distnr b once

l."11-...111

J.">,:n,

__

Hood's
Proves
ItsMerit

l(l[H(RSAHO
STUO(NTS
'
SCHOOLSUPPLIES

I

F. GRANT
PORT
ER & CO
.,

DRINK

MOERLEIN'
S

HOWARD HARPER,
Ya wnic 'Ieruple

An E mbezzler Commits Suicille.-A
,v oman in th e Case.

1:1 1
ii rt:~1~:J.

Rember that we handle
Fresh Oysters in Summer NOTICETO CO
NTRACTOR
S.
as well as in Winter time,
and that"you can get :Fresh S
Oysters at our place the year
round.

is preferrecl.

u6le cases guaranteed,
curred.•

LOCAL

1~ 1893.

A littlebook, lllustrated, run or senseand suggestion, 1vlll be sent to any one In the land FREE.
Tr
tellsyou how to do your part In earing for ooty.

The Collegiate Department of Ken·
yon College offer• many attractions to
young men de,iring a College Education; among which are: A full and
able Faculty; three couraes of study,
a Classical, a Philosophical
and a
Scientific, each of which can be large·
ly varied by electives, (neither Latin
or Greek are required for admission
to the Scientific Course ); a large, well
classified and accessable Library, with
every convenience for reading and'
research; a large and beautiful Reading Room, well supplied wilh papers
and periodicals; Chemical and Phys·
foal Laboratories thoroughly equipped
with new and expensive apparatus; a
!arise Gymnasium; beautiful grounds, Nature's Hair Restorative ,
and a healthly location. One free
Positively
Cures Dandruff.
Stops Hair from Falling Ou t.
scholarahip given each year to a High
For sale by all Druggi8t9.
School graduate in each county in the Pl'lce 50 Cents.
WHITE ROCK OH, 00., • 'fOLE DO, OHIO.
State .
For further information and for Fo r Na le by G. R . Baker & So n.
Catalogues apply to the President or
to the Secretary of the Faculty.
30mar3m

. •. PLACE
D'ARCEY~
.
•

by mall or express, but where possible

personal consultation

feel that it saved the life of o,;i·
,larling
.-Yours
respectfully,
!Urs. C. E.Iden,704Granville
St.

FRESH
OYSTERS,

method.
Testimonials furnisned.
Caucer positively cured without pain

ti.le ib.orning preferred ), which will re·
cclve a careful chemical and microscopi cnl examination.

GAll!IllER, OHIO.

AND

FARMFOR SALE !

tively cured by a new and never-failing
or uae of the knife by a new method.
Free Examinationof the Urine.
Each person applying for medical
treatment ehould send or bring from 2
to 4 ounces of nriot, ( that passed first in

KENYON
COL
LEGE,

JU N E

EDUCATION

F. J. D'ARCEY,

piles, hysteria, syphilis, St. Vitus dance,

chronic dysentery, enlarged tonsils ,feve r
· nd ague, fistula ill a.no, hernia or ruptu re, ovarian tumors, paralysis or 11alsy1
prolapsus
uteri, bronchitis,
asthma,
catarrh, scrofula -, consumption, chronic
cough, femalo weakness, spermatorrbce,
rl:temnatiSJn, etc. Epuepsy or Fits posi -

I

BOCK
BEER

is a second stage of seminal weakness.
We will guarantee a perfect cure in all

Married persons or young men con•

I

Baby's
LifeSaved

THE

SCIENCES,

fact

m
mG
ermanRemedy.
fl

I~~~~~~~:;~ ~o~[~~;~~!ft~~~

AND

p ress Car.
article in tht l\:Iail and Express, declares
th11t
the
"American
Sabbath,"
or
the
WASHINGTON,
:Mo., l\fay 24.-Passen•
that ex:-Speaker Crisp will be re-elected
when Congress assembles. No opposi- Sabbath of the Puritans, disappeared ger train No. 3 on the )Iiss0l1ri Pacific ,
tion, as yet, has devel oped agn.inst him. half -a century ago, and "gave way be- du e 1:1tthis place at 10:10 p. m., was
fore lhe cnlighLenment of the people stopped and rob bed about one ni;d one·
]In. Wu,.uA)I C. \VHtTXEY who had and the needs of advancing civiliza. half' miles this side of Pacific. The
rnade arrangements for a trip to Europe tion." The \Vorld continues:
train was in charge of Conductor King.
this summer, has changed his mind and
The Sabbath of the Puritan blue laws
The tr:tin was due at Pacific at 9:37
is gone. ]\fen n.nd ,vomen still rest on and was on time. The express car was
will not leave for the present.
Sunday, and still worship, in different
TnE truthful newspapers tell tho story ways, accord ing to their differing beliefs robbed, achnittance tht!reto being nu1de
There were
that :Mayor Carter Harrison of Chicago 1 and needs. But conscience is free and by the uso of dynmnite.
conduct is free, within the limit properly
fires office-hunters by applying a match set to protect the public order and the from four to six robbers. One of the
robbers got on at Pacific on the front
to their whiskers. Herc i~ :i pointer rights of others .
end of the mail car 1 and when he reach·
In Boston, for two hundred years the ed the place of robbery he got onto the
for Grover C.
centre of religious thought, the Art Mu· engine by climbing over the tender and
THREE editors of El Demstrata, a seum is opened on Sunday and is ordered the engineer to stop at the point
claily paper published in lhc City of thronged with nn orderly cr9wd of inter· of a pistol. "\Vb.en the engineer arrived
ested visitors. The public garden and here nothing could be learned from
:Mexico, have been sentenced to seven
parks arp alive on that day ·with thous· him 1 as he was so frightened when lv~
months' imprisonment
and to pay a ands of happy people, old and young; rca~lrnd this pla ce that he neglected to
fine e1tch of $300, for objectionable ut· the river and harbor are full of pleasure register.
boats; the excursion trains out of town
'rhe robbers were all unrnasked and
terances in their paper.
are laden with tired toilers seeking recre- were very bold in their work. They seTHE °"'as hiugton dispatches very deli· ation in the country or at the shore on cured $1,250 in cash, $430 in checks and
the one day that is free for their enjoy· one valuabJe package. Governor Stone
cately hint . that another "interesting
ment.
stopped off here and returned to Pacific.
event" is expected to occur in \Vhite
What is true of Boston is true of Ne,,• An effort was made here to raise a posse
House fami ly. No wonder :Mr. Cleve· York and of every considerable city in but failed.
'
Gov. Stone offered a reward of $300
land is deeply interested in the financial the land. In most of them the theatres
and concert rooms are open. Everywhere for the capture of each guilty man.
situation.-Columbus
Pre ss.
Sunday is a day of innocent rest and Gov. Stone and the passengers were not
THE Balwin locomotive.works recently recreation to those who wish to make disturbed and many did not know the
it so.
cause of the delay. L .. F. French, u,
delivered to the Baltimore and Ohio the
\Vherein would the opening of the passenger, when the train stopped got
last of their order for 100 locomotiYes. \Vorld's Fair on Sunday conflict with the off the train 1.tnd went to the fon~ard
The order was given a little over a. year habits 11ndcustoms of our people Llmt end just in time to sec the dynamite exago and the machines have been deliver- are everywhere so well established as to plode near the door of the express car.
admit of no challenge?
The charge blew the North door of the
ed at the rn.te of two per week.
,vhat has gone cannot be "preserved." car entire ly off, and shattererl the win·
1'hc "American Sabbath': of Jewish tra- dow. After they entered the car they
THE Republican leaders in Ohio do dition and Puritan fanaticism no longer demanded of t:1e messenger that the
not hesitate to declare thnt if Gov. l\Ic- exists. Why keep up the pretense that safe be opened, which demand he was
very slow in complying with.
Kinley is re-nominated
and re-elected, it does ?
There were only a few shots fired
he will be the Republican candidate for

IT seems now to be an admitted

1

38 and 40 W, Ga:, St., One Block Ji',
of State H ouse, Columbus, O ,

ARTS

The Puritan Sabbath and the Blu e
]) YNAMITE USED DY ROBB ERS
Laws Delong to tlie Past.
The Now York World, in reply to an In Robbing a Mlssonl'i Pacific Ex·

five firemen. The rnid chief engineer and
firemen sh11.llhereafter be appointed annuallyd
the organization of couociJ., and Ehall hole
their office for the period of one rear, or until
their successor, or successors are appointed,
confirmed and qualified. !::aid chief eni"ineer
sh11.ll
receive tor bis services the sum of ( UOO)
One Hundred Dollars per annum, payable semiannu11.llyat the ttrs, rtigular council meeting 111
July and December of each year. Said firemen
ehall receive for their services the sum of ($40)
Forty Dollars per month each, payable at the
first regular council meeting in each month.
8aid firemen shall provide themselves with
a suit.able uniform, as may be prescribed by
the fire committee, to be by them worn on all
occa.:.lonsin public, except when cleaning or
caring for the property in trusted to t.hetr care.
ttx c. 2. 'l'he chief engineer shall have full
charge and 1•ontrolof the department on all ~casloos of fire or calhl for the department in
time oi danger, and is hereby invested with
authority to enter upon private prem1sea, remove with reasonable ca.re any fence, door,
gate or bars which may obstruct or hinder the
efficient action of the department; may CQill·
mand water from any private weU, cistern~r
hydrant to be u~ed in the extlngulshment of
any fire; and may commadd the assistance of
any person or persons in such manner as be
may deem advisable.
_,. NEVER SEEN D ISAPPOINTED,
S.&c.
3. 'l'he firemen herein provided for shall
at all times, when •hi attendance npon a fl.re,or
As a general famlly remedy for dyspepsia.
called upon in cue ot other public emergency,
TorpidLiver, Constipation,etc., I hardly ever
obey Lbeorders Cif the chief engineer, and re·
use anything else, and have never beendis•
spond promptly anti q_uic.lr.ly
tnereto, and at all
appointed in the effectproduced;it seems to
o~her ~itnes11nall be subject to the control and
be almost a perfect cure for all diseasesof the
supervision of the chlef engineer and fire com- Stomachand Bowels.
mittee of the council of uid city, and faithfully
w.J. MCELROY,
Macon.Ga. '
and promptly obey all regulations and orden of
said chief engineer and flre committee. It shall
be a specidl.duty of se.id firemen to care for,
dillgenUy, &11the property and paraphernalia
of said department aud auy or tt-ll buildings,
rooms or other apartments committed to thtir
care.
t-i:c 4. Tbat tlrn fire department of said city,
constituted as herein provlde<Ifor, be centralh.ed at the third ward evgine house, a!!boon as
proper facilitit-s for lt!Iaccommodation cao be
provided. a.net it is h~r...by m~dc the duty of the
fJ-recommittee to provide e.t said third ward
engine house, suitable accommod11.tions
for the
President in 1896. The Foraker crowd
ca,rlagls, hose carts, wagons, bOrEi
f'S,and other
_propertyof tbe depart.men,, and &uita.bleacwill hn.ve something to say about that.
f?einmoda.tioosfor the firemen l·omposing the
THE CREAT
department, the cost and expense thereof to be
patd out of the fire Iund or said city.
THE State ticket in Ohio next fall will
Sxc. 5 . The Firemen herein pro'lli,dedfor shall
comprise the nominees for Governor,
be nominated by the Fire tJoinmittee, and the
Chief Engineer sh111L
b•J uomiuated by the
Lieutenant Governor, State Treasurer,
Mayor. and said J<iremeo ,:,nd (;hief Engineer
shall be coo firmed L,y 11.vote of the City t..:oun·
Attorney General, Judge of the Supreme
cil before entf!rine upon the Jischarge of their
ctutit:s. 'Jhe 1''1re Uommittee are hereby emCourt ,1 l\fember of Board of Publi c
powered to employ temporarily, a subf:.tltute
for any fireman who ma.yb~ necessarily absent Ci~
~ ,vorks, and Dairy and Food Commisf3
bf re&Sonof stclrness or other ca.use. In case
onSULPHURBITl'ERS
PJIUR
BITI'ERS will
sioner.
o the absence or disability of the Chief Engl·
it will cure you.
not assist or cure. It
ueer from any fire or other emergency to which
Cl A CHINESEmerchant in New York has
the Department has been called, then the Cap- Cj Do yon Sl~ffcr Wlt l ever tails.
tain shall net as t..:blefEngineer, 1mdis hereby
that tiretlnndallgone Cleansel):}e vitiated
feeling; if so, use Jood whc.--syou see
invested with all the powers herein conferred
evolved an interesting thought.
usup·
SUI.PIIUP. BIT'I'ERS;
its impurities burstupon said Chief Engineer. and it is made t~e
pose," he says, Hwhen the United States
ing through the skln
duty of the other Firemen to obey the Captam ~ it will cure you.
in tbe absence of the Chief in like mR.nneras
Operatives who are in "l'imples,Blotches,
undertake to deport Chinese who are not
t.heyare herein required to obey said t:hlef Enclosely confiuctl tu and Sores. Rely on
gineer, and should said Captain bea driver of a
the mills and work. SULPHURDlTTERS,et
r
egiste red, the Government
of China
hose cart, the Junior Fireman shall take charge
do ·rnd health wlll 1ol·~
of said cart while said CaptaiD is so aetln!f at a
should refuse to have them landed in
not procure sufficient low.
fire or upon otberemergeocy, in the capacity of
exercise, uni:!all wbo:t-•s·u,·.P•,•w·«·n--,n-E-RS
that country?"
Chief Engineer. And if any Fireman, while
arceouilnctlm doors, will cure Liver Com.
in attendance at any fire, shall willfully refuse
-- - -~ -- should
use
S.ULPHUR
plaint.•
Don't
be
dta.
to nbey &nf reasonable command or direction
B1nE1ts.
'J helk:will
urn~d· itwlllcure
Wos'T some wild·eye d Republican
of the Chief EnJ"ineer. or in case of his ab~ crank please mount a chair and n.utke
sence, or disability. of tbe Captain, said Fire- ~~~~~~':ub cwea and you. 0 '
man shall be flaed. upon conviction thereof, be·
lf you tlo not wish SULP.IIUR
BTTI'ERSI
fore the Mayor, in any sum not exeeedingi10.oo
the declaration that !11eAustralian bank
to sufferfrom Rheum. wlH bnlid you up and
and costs.
A.tism,use a bottle O make you strong and
failures arc the result of onr administ.raSEC.6. The Cbief Engineer is hereby required
th
SULPDURBI'ITERS; heal y.
to appoiot a Captain from among the lire·
t.ion? The statement would be as reait never :fansto c11re.'
l-"s·uL·P"1·w•,•,
"'n.,n_E_RS
men herein provided for, and it should he the
duty of said captain at all times in the absence ~ Don't be without 11 \villmakeyourblood l."'2 sonable ns some the clamity howlers
of the Chief, to take charge of and control the Wbottl e. Try it· you pure,richandstro ng,w
otber members of the Department, and direct
have made.-1\Iansfield Shield.
will not regret it.
and your flesh hard.
their operations, subject 10 the direction of the
Lttdies in delicate
'l'ry SULt>lIUR
BIT ·
Chief, and in the ab~ence o! the Chief all orders
health, who are all Ens to -night, and
CL\.RKSO:N't:i n ot ion, put forth in his
of the Captain, as fully as it is herein made
rundown, shoulduse you will sleep well
their dnty to obey sa.id0hief Engineer.
Louisville spe~ch, that the great thing
SULPHUR
BITTERS.
and :feelbetter for1t.
Si::c. 7 It is hereby made t.hednty of the
City Marsha.Ito attend all fires and take charge
Do you want the best MedicalWork published'/ for the Republican party to do is to at-.
of 1\11goods,chattels and effects that maybe tak.· Bend
S 2-eent stamps to A. P. ORDWAY
& Co1
en from any building, shop. htore,orotber place Boston.
tract the young men, is met by a lead·
?tlaea.-.and zecelve a CO.PY,free.
in time of :tire,a.nd to see that the same are preing Repu~lican pa.per with the declaraserved to the owner or owners, and he shall
have power to call on an{ person or persons to
tion that one way fOl'the party to do it
assist iu theprutecUon o said Jrroperty, and it
shall be the duly of said person or persons FO
is for Clarkson and his like to take a
called upon to render such assistance to said
Marshal.
back seat.
SRc.8. The members of the Fire Department
herein provided for shall, before entering upon
Newark,
O.,
Dec.13,
1892.
OxE man was killed and two men
the discharge of their duties, enter into a bond
in the sum o.f $200, with good e.nd sufficient T:ie Hand Medicine Co.
wounded in a saloon row in Chicago on
surety, 10 be o.pprovt>dby the :Me.yorofsaid
city. and shall take an oath to faithfully and
Gentk,men:-Our
baby, lT Sunday. The Wild West Show and all
diligently discharge their duties, as required
bylaw.
the side.shows were crowded. Every
months
old,
was
teething,
aud
8Ec. 9. This ordloa.nee shall in no ,vise conresort
of plea su re and of vice was
flict with the terms of office of the present the
first molar
was nea1· l y
Chief Engineer, or the four regular hose cart
thronged.
But the F1tir gates were closdrivers. or firemen, now stationed at the sever· t:.JTough the skin.
Ske suffered
al engine houses In said city.
ed, and the Pharisees lifted up their
Sac. JO. 'fhat an ordinan<'C entitled "An Or· great agony, and I was confideu t
dins.nee establlEihing the Fii-e Department of
voices in thanksgiving.
the City or Mt. Vernon, Ohio defining the that she was going to have a
duties of the officersthereof, and to provide for
PRESIDE:NTCI.EVELANDhas a peculi•
defraying the incidental expenses of the hose spasm. I bathed
her gums with
and hook and la.dder coml)anies," passed June
arity which so far has escaped comment.
16th, 1884,be and is hereby repealed.
Dr,Hand'sTeethingLotion.
Sile
SKc. 11. This ordinance shall take effect and
H e ne,·er wears, gloves, either on oc·
be in force from and after Its passage and due <:hanged for the better and weu t
casions of public ccremoni11l or even
publication.
Passed May 22,1893.
to sleep for six hours. On awakwhen the thermometer reaches the zero
T. F. COLE,
President.
P. B. CJUSK, City Clerk.
ening
there
was
no
distre
-:.:s
.
r
mark. On inauguration
day he drove
42.u
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THURSDAY,

VERN ON, OHIO:

Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that goo d health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. When the
Liv er is torpid the Bowels nre sluggish and con- ·
stipated,
the food lies
in the
stoma"h
undigested, poi so ning
the
blood; frequ en t headache
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency
and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is deranged.
Simmons Liver
Regulator
has been the
means of restoring more
people
to health
and ~
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth .
It acts
with
extraordinary power and efficacy.

Ohio,

ECTION 1. Be it ordained
b y the City
Council of the City of :Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
'lhatfrom
11.ndafter the passage and taking el·
lect of this ordinance, the Fire lJepartment of
said city shall consist of a chief eugineer and

l l 'l'. VERNON, WE])NESDAY, JUXE 21,

tJonsultation 1.'ul Examination Free
and Strictly Confidential in the Private Parlor o! tLe CURTIS HOUSE,
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. One day only.

alteratiOii.sin e.ud r egulationsi

the Fire Department

Vernon,

POLI7'ICS,

How's
Your Live
r?

ANORD
INANCE

Formerly of NEW York, now of the Fr&nce
Medical and Smgical Institute, Columbus,
Ohio, by reque st of many friends and pa.lien ts; have decided to visit

TO NEWS;

BOCK BEER.

Hood's
::1~Cures

•

I

'

•

I

•

,

Republican Crookedness,
L. HARPER,

Ec1Jtor and

Proprietor.

OFFICIAL p_\PER OF THE comTr.

MOUNT\'E!LNON,
01110:
TTIURBDAY :MORNING.....Jl-NE 1, 1893.
TUESDAY,September 14, will be Ohio
day at the World's Fair.
THE Whisky Tn1Bt can no longer be
trusted, and a receiver will settle its
accounts.

--------

IN Spain Ettlalic is only a. Princess.
In this country they are making n
Queen of her.

----

- ---

IT it bed-bugs now, and not locusts,
that a.re ta.king possession of the wheat
fields in Kanans.
THE Infanta's big Italian husband
don't seem to cut any figure in all these
swell receptions.

--------

THE Ohio Building at Cb icago has determined to "remember the Sabbath
day to keep it holy."
Wl!. E. QUINBY,editor and proprietor
of the Detroit FreePres.,,has been appointed :Minister to the Netherlands.
HAXGL'\"Gpeople and striking them
dead with "home.made" lightning, don't
seem to diminish crime in the least.
A GREAT many Chinamen say they are
ready "to go/' but they want that free
ride borne that was promised by Congress.
THEeES was visited by another earthquake on May 24th. l\Iany houses collapsed, and one persou was killed by falling walls .

----

~ ---

CoM.:.\U.N DER Davis of the Navy, who
was delegated to Wait upon the Pt-incess
Eulalie, is terribly afflicted with the
swelled head.
CYCLO~r.8 have been so numerous
for
the past two weeks in the West and
South, that it is next to impossible to
keep track of them.

JUDGESAMUEL
F. HuN·.r seems to be
blooming into a conspicious candidate
for Go,·emor. "Sam" would make a
rattling campaigner.
THE fate of Charley Foster only goes
to show that a man cannot successfully
be a great financier and a great politician at tt&same time.
V Ai'i Loos, the Columbus Grove bandit, who is under death sentence in the
penitentiary annex, denies that he has
made a confession to Rev. ,v. C. Harris.
G>:..'<
. .A..V. RICE, of Ottawa , is an applicant for the position of Register of
the Treasury. Dan McConville, late of
Steubenville, would a]so like to have
the place.

----

---

-

l\Io:sDAY and Tuesday , June 5 and 6,
are fixed upon as the time for the Duke
of Veragua to visit Columbus, when a
grand reception and entertainment will
be in readiness for him.
CHARLEYFOSTERmade his mon ey in
selling calico, an honorable business,
which he probably understood better
than either politics or finance, as subse.
quent events have shown.
PROF.
wALTER DA.'1.ROSCH,who is
James G. Blaine's son-in Jaw, says he is
not an applicant for and would not accept Prof. Thomas' position ns :Musical
Director at the World's Fair . .

S. l\L WHEELER, the well-kno\\"n
prietor of the Xational Hotel, at
ville, has left, for parts unknown, in
sequence of domestic difficulties,
his wife has applied for divorce.

proOrrconand

THE Democratic
press of the State,
with remarkab1e unanimity, favor Uie
nomination of Judge S. M. Hunter, or
Newark, as Uie Democrati c candidate
for Judge of the Supreme Court.

TnE citizens of Cincinnati, without regard to party, gave an elegant banquet
at the Grand Hotel, last Wednesday
evening, to Hon. " rilliam H. Pugh, recently appointed Commissioner of Customs.
AT a mass meeting held in the Presbyterian Church at Alliflnce, a few days
ago, President Cleveiand was ordered to
sec to it that the \Vorld 's Fair was
closed on Sundays. That settles it, entirely.

THE steamer Lazard Fieres, which left
New York on Saturday, took out $2,500,000 in gold. As long as our people
buy more in Europe than Europea:is
buy from us, gold wili be leaving onr
shores.
THAT wonderful railroad magnate, A.
E. Boone, is now engaged in building an
independent belt line around Springfield,
Ohio, with a spur to Montgom.ery to
cor.nect with a spur from Dayton. Great
is Boone!

,

marriage of the Duke of York
and the Princess May, will tnke place on
the 6th of July. If this young gentleman outlives his grandmother and his
father he mny become King of England
some day.
THE

---------

THE gates of the World's Fair at Chicago, were wide open on Sunday, and
200,000 people, well-behaved and happy,
were inside the enclosure. The result
was, that the saloons were in n. great
moaeure abanclone<l.
A CLOUB-BURST
of water deluged Ja cksonville, Florida, on the 26th ult., and
the entire lower part of the city was inUDdated. Th e fire-bells were rung , and
the people were taken awax from their
houses in boats nnd on rnfls.
Tm: trial of the Rev. Dr. Briggs for
"J.eresy" is now progressing before the
General .Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church at \Vnshington. As this "court"
was 11 organizcd to convict," it is almost
ccrtn.in that n.conviction will fo1low.
THE new cruiser "New York," in a
trial of her speed off Gloucester, Mass.,
made the marvelous record of 21 knots
an hour-the
fastest armmu cruiser
time in the world, and the builders, the
Cran{ps, secured a premium of $200,000.

THE Conservatives, or Tories, of Belfast, Ireland, had a great demonstration
on the 2-!th, in honor of their lead er
the l\Iarquis of Salisbury. Fully 3,000
Ulsterites took part in the proceedings,
which was in opposition to Home Rnle
in Ireland.
A MONSTER 111ortgage was executed in
New York, llfay 2-!, by tl1e Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Chicago and Sl. Louis Railway Company, t6 th e Mer ca ntile Trust
Company, for $50,000,000. It was given
for the retirement of maturing bonds
and other purposes.

SENATORBRICEis in no way affected
by the failure of ex-Governor Foster.
These gentleman
h:n·e always been
warm personal fri ends, n.nd in former
years they bad clOMlbusiness relations
but not recently. Brice is very sorry to
hear of hi.a friend's misfortune,

,\ 1:ECORD
OF B!DNESS.

FOSTERFAILS.

THE "Chicago Flyer" on the Xew York
Central and Lake Shore Railroad made
The E.t·Uomnorand E.t·Secretaryof the the hip from New York to Chic~go,
nearly 1,000 miles , on Sunday and :MonTreasuryAssigns.
d:iy last, in three minutes Jess than 20
llis Downfall
Cnnsedby Neg
leet of Bnsiness hour s, being the fastest long-distance
railroad time on record . Over a porandDmlii n to Polities-Liab
ilities
tion of the road a speed of 83.7 mile s
Near
ly $1,000,000.
~n hour was .accomplished.
An EastThe l>usine88world rec~ived a shock bound "F lyer," which left Chicago for
Fri<lay, when the announcement
was X ew York at the same time , arrived at
made public that Hon. Char les Foster , its destination , on time to a. second.
of Fostoria, had made a. general assign'THE m,uriagc
of lifrs. ::\f:trie Nevin s
m ent of his varied intere sts for the
benefit of creditors. According to the Blaine, the divorced wife of James G.
Governor's statement
the aggregate Blaine, Jr., to Dr. \V. T. Bull, took pin.cc
amount of liabilities will 1·ea.ch nearly at the Reform ed church, New York, on
$1,000,000. Hi s assignee is J. B. Gorm- Tuesday morning. The marriage is the
ley, a prominent banke"r of Bucyru s, luippy consuff1mation of a romance,
and a warm personal friend of 1.Ir. .Fos- which began when 1'frs. Bla ine was
ter. Th e interests involved include the gh·en up a.s a, cripple for life by her phybanking house of Foster & Co., three sicians, a..ildDr. Ilull turned in and relarge glass compa nies, iron work s and stored her to compar11ti,·elygood liealth.
the electric light a.nd power company . The happy couple will leave on a
Mr. Fos ter, wh en elected GoYcrnor of honeymoon trip to Europe.
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TheStateTreasuryLoote(lby a Prominent Lewi s Abbott , a 17-year-old school
E xponen
2'.
crng t u· 1rnlurnl fear of
boy of Atlanta, Ga., fell desperately in
:_
child.birth
ar
e
otTer
r
.d
a
pnrely
Rcpublfoan
Official.
Joye with the 15-year-old daughter of
S vegetable cornponucl,
W. Z. JIIcDonalcl, Chief In specto r or Re\·. Tulloss C. 'rupp cr, an Epi scopal
~
" W I FEI-IOOB
."
'
Shops and Factories in Ohio, is in trou- minister, and when his father ordered
It shortens lnbor, ke2r us p:i.in
:._ and insure s safety to mother and •
ble. H e is charg ed with crookedness, hin1 to stop his attentio ns and confine
rner sto re room)+
child . A valuable preparation sue - ~ : H:t s leasr.d the <"O
Grocery,:
a.nd the charges are now being itwesti- himself to his studies, he blew his brains
cessfu lJy used by thouo,rnds of S + known :1s th e A1nrs'.rROXG
gated at Columbus. It is shown that out ·with a pistol.
,_ mothe rs. Descriptiv e pamph let..-- .,, : Comer G:..mbier :rnd ~foin StreetR, +
,- "Helpful Hints" frM tu all wbo ·~ + nnd h n.,;;placed therein a brnnd :
Antonio Biar co, a you ng Italian, of
his dep utie s in differ ent parts of the
+ new i:tock of
+
~ writo for it. P r ep::ire l ouly by the ~
State, have been in th s :Oabit of signing Xew York , in a fit of jealous rag e, shot
' AVERY MEDICINE
CO.Toledo,O.
blank drafts or bills ~or the work they and killed his young wife and mo1tally
~ For sale by all druggists or sent expressp:11d~
have done , and that McDonald has wounded her alleged lover, Gabriel Dor----0--~~,~--~
filled up these bills for larger sums of ta.lino. Dorta.lino has a bullet just beluw
money, putting the excess above lhe his he:ut. 1.frs. Bia.rco was shot through
SHIRTINGS
.
the chest. Mrs. Hiarco deserted him
amount charged in his pockets.
GE'.I' YOUR
Scotch
Madras,
Cheviots,
French
about
a
month
ago.
As a specimen of McDonald 's method
.
A dissolute son of tl,e Rev. W. H. Milof doing business it is shown that in the
Percals
and
Scarlet
Flannels.
: Li~~eoi'a,·c also on h an d a Fin e :
case of two Deputy Inspectors, True, of burn, the blind Chaplain of the House
More
than
100
Patterns
.
Canton, and Ridenour, of Springfield, of R epresentati res at \'Vashington , comthere was gross crimina1ity practiced by mitted suicide by cutting his throat in
---oMcDonald. In Tn1e's case. McDonald Chicago. His father was too poor to
PA.B A.SOLS , U MBB E Ldrew from the State Treasury $232 04, keep him in JIIOney, and hence this
:
suitnL\e for family use.
:,
and in Ridenour's case he drew $387 28, terrible act.
Lil. S A.N D SUN U~ Iirrs. Lillian Reeves, ahand.somewidow Ohio in 1879, was reputed to be worth
in excess of th e amount the deputies
A TRAIN on lhe Tyrone & Cl:lirfield ,
1
BBELL
A.S.
were entitled to r eceive. It is claimed of Dallas , Tex:.lS, riddled the body of a million, but he lost be a.\'ily when the rHilroad, in Pennsylvania, carrying Wa.lWILL BUY
Louis
Longennetti
with
bullets,
because
that the total amount that llfcDona.ld
Uig Uoom in Findlay burst, and by en· ter Mn.in's circus and menagerie, became
It is not a wise thing to wait until
has thus illegally drawn from the Treas- he insult ed her and circulated false re- dorsing notes for business and poEtical unmanageab le while descending a
everything
is sizzling,
and
rush
ury will count up between $3,000 and ports in regard to her character. Public friends. Si.Pee then he has attempted mountain, on :Monday, nnd dashed
arouIJ.d for such needful
things
as
sentirnent in Dallas sa.ys she did exactly to recoup his losses, but he became down a.t a. speed of 45 mil es .1n hour ,
$4,000.
McDonald claims that this imestiga- right.
more dcc_ply hwolvcd. The cras h was leaving the track, wrecking the cars, let the
se
.
We
have
a
large
line.
: cvn stantly on draught. Superb :
]Iiss Anna ,va gner, of Indi anapolis, temporarily averte d by his appointment
+ l:xport Bc<::
r jn any quantity de- +
ting loose the wild beasts , ttnd ki lling
tion is a piece of spite work nnd perseWE HA VE PURCHASED
Also,
Ladie
s' Blue
Sun Umbrel
: s.1rcd for pn\·nte consumptio n, de-•
cution, whi ch was set on foot by Deputy is the modern Lu cretic Borgi~L She has as Secretary of the Treasury. It is and injurin~ a. g1·eat many men and
•
l11•cred
to
any
part
of
the
city
free
:
las,
which
are
"the
thing."
Evans H. Davis, of Cleveland, who is been arrested, charged with poisoning stated that he lost a good dettl of money animnls. AltogP.ther1 it was a terrible
+ of cha rge. J:>atrona.ge solicited +
and frightful disaster.
anxious to ha,-e him removed in order the entire family of Charles G. Koe sters, in Lake Superior mining speculations.
: nnd satisfaction guarn.ntced.
:
---0'l'he cause of th e trouble at Fostoria
to secure his place. McDonald is a a business 1nan 1 in whose family she
THE Republican
papers, basing their
WORTH OFis stated Ly local financiers to uethe fact comments on an art ic.lc in tile vicious
leading Republican , and has been Sec- was employed as a servant.
GI NG H A.iJIS.
At Burgin , Ky ., on Sattu·day evening, that Foster has been the backbone of New York Smi, a. guerrilla. shee t, are
retary of the Ohio League of Republi: Cor. )lai n ancl GamlJier Str eets .:
We
are
having
a SPKCIAL SALE of
•
can Clubs. He was originally appointed Jomi Light shot and instantly killed numerous F ostoria. industries, which be- pretending to give Pr esident Cleveland's
-- FINE -+
13npr3m
Ephraim
Dean,
his
partner
in
the
groInspe ctor by ex-Governor Foraker. He
ing bothered Uy the late pinch, have position on civil service ancLthe removal
Gingham
s.
All
Gingham
s at
is a genial, cleve r fellow, and has been cery business. Light seemed to think fallen back upon him and pushed him of Republicans (rom office. It is only
one-half
pnce.
necessary to say that the Snn is the last
a popular lead er in his party. The that Dean in some way had swindled harder than he could stlmd.
newspaper in the country to which ~Ir.
him
and
so
accused
him.
---0--present scandal is very distasteful to the
The ex-Gover nor furnished a written Cleveland would confide any informaS. C. Wheelwhright, ex-Mnyor of Ta- sta tement for publication in which he tion in regard to his plans or purposes.
Republican leaders in Ohio, as they are
BLA. Cl.K SIL.KS.
apprehensive that it will be n. serious in- coma, \Vash., committed suicide at the said:
THE ti-iumph of the revolutionists in
(A.LL THE NEW WEAVES. )
jury to the party i11the State. Gov. l\Ic- home of Edwin ,vqliams 1 of Chicagq,
"'Vords cannot express the deep disThe
Kinley, who re-appointed an-! has re- been.use of the failure of his scheme to tress and humiliation I feel. If I could Nicaraugua h:1.s been complete.
Black
Surah,
Black
Satin
Rhad tained ]IcDonakl in ofl3ce, is greatly establish a W ash ingt on Clu~ a.t the bear all the burden that my failure will GO\·ernment forces asked· for a comproentail
I
should
feel
a sense of relief. It mise, but it wns scornfully rejected .
mcs,
Black
Gros
Grain,
Black
worried over the developments of the World 's Fair.
is no consolation to look bnck over a The revolutionists will proclaim 1.Iorales
NEW FIRM .
Jo
seph
Mit
chell,
alias
l\Iichael
O'ConSatin
Mervielleux,
Black
Satin,
investigation , and will probably be combusiness }ife of forty-five yea.rs which as President acl interim,, until a legal
pelled to remove McDonald from office, nor, alias Ja ck Conners, clle<.1in a hospi- has gained for me a position of confi- election ca n take pla ce , when it is beand
Bla
c
k
Shot
Silk.
however distasteful it may be to him tal, Philadelphia, from the effects of a dence that has rarely been achiev ed, to lieved that ex-rresident Joaquin Zavala
know that I have aid ed hundred s of
---o--and his party. He ca nnot afford to re- gun shot received while attempting to people to maintain an honorable sta nd- will be chosen penrnment President.
tain a man in office who has proven rob the Hamilton watch factory at Lan- ing and to gain a competency and some
'l1HE a..imouncement is made that the
CARPETS
.
a large degre e of wealth. I know that
himself wholly unworthy of the respon- caster, Pa .
mosquitoes
have appeared in myriads Which we will sell for h::.ssthan the cost
1
l,
,
,
,
[
uow
I
have
by
my
failure
injur
ed
many
At
Roanoke
Ind.,
on
Siiturday
night,
1
sible position he holds.
to manufa ct ur e.
The Spring
is not yet
over,
and
it
Christopher Harkins murdered his wife, people, but I hope none are to be at all the watering places along the
ruin ed.
I1n itc their friends to ' call at
Atlantic
coast.
They
are
sn.id
to
be
is
not
too
late
for
house
cleaning
,
Secretary
Carlisle'sInterpretation
of theChi- set firP.to his house and then kill ed him.- "It is only just to myself to say that
larger
and
more
vicious
than
her
etofore
self. He objected to Catholics coming two things ha.ve ca.used my downfall , and n ot ouly suck the blood, but eat the
the old Hat Store, 131 SontlL
Every
one
wants
NE'Y
CAR neseE.telnsionLaw.
In order that there may be a uni- to his house, and this gave rise to the one was negl ect of ~usine ss occasioned flesh of , ,isitor s. This statement is pro- '.l'h is Sa le Degau at the So u th-,Vest
PETS
OR
CUR'l'AINS.
Our
by my devotion to politics and the other bably a mn.licious story started in the inCorner of the Public Squa.l'e, Next
Main street, where they ha re a
formity of action among Collectors of tragedy.
to , varr~u's Drug Store, o n
to an over-zealous desire to build up terest of inland hasheries.
assortment
is larger
and
pnces
B. W. Burford, of Elwood , Tenn., com - }"'ostoria.. I don't know that at my time
Customs and a thorough undcrst9:nding
}'11!1 and Complete Line of !fats,
mitted
suicide
by
shooting
himself
lower
than
elsewhere.
of
life
I
ought
to
indulge
in
the
hope
of
•
on theirparts of the Secretary's construcSEXATORand Mrs. Brice gave an ele- SATURDAY , MAY 27 , '93,
Cavs, Men' s F urnishings, 11r 11nks
tion of existing laws on the Chinese through the heart, at Port Ang eles, being able to repair my fortunes ,ind wmt entertainment, or "garden party,''
pay my debts; that I shall try will be
And will continue until the entire
question, Secretary Car]isle has written \Vash., because his sweetheart, ]Iiss l\fc- the one end for which I shall live."
to the Presbyterian delegat es now in sesnn<l Valises ,
stock is sold .
---0--Donalcl,
pe>stponed
their
wedding
day.
n. Jetter of instmctions on the subject.
A dispatch from New York says: The sion at \Vashington. It surpassed any\Velcome ~f. Copran, Pan-handle
The latter, it is stated, does not relate to
failures of the Foster Banking Com- thing of the kind ever witnessed in this
the Geary exclusion act, and mnke s no pumper at Amboy, Ind iana committed pany, of Fostoria, and of ex-Secretary country. Th ose good Presbyterians will
ow endeavor to make the Senator's
PilOPRIErORS.
change in the orders already issued. suicide on the 25th, by blowing out his of the Treasury Foster, did not occasion n"Calling
and election" sure.
brains.
He
wns
charged
with
a
cr
ime
The letter read~ as follows:
the slightest excitement in stock circles.
and preferred death to disgra ce .
W ASHL'<GTON,
D. C., May 24, 1803.
TuE wife of farmer C. E. Gorden, of
In fact some stocks sold higher aft.er the
RECEIVE
R'S NO
TICE.
Oswald Durst, while protecting two
Collector of Ct1Btoms,New York:
announcement than at any previous :Michigan elope d with Re\-. James
OTICE is hereby gi\·eu that the underSm-By circular dated 28th inst. offi- young Indies with wh om he was walking time of the day.
Latham , a Methodist minister of Toledo,
signed has been appointed and (]tudj.
cers of this department were instructed at Indianapolis, from the gross insults of
Ohio. Th e couple were found at Wind- fied by the Court of Common Plea!:'of Knox
*
*
*
to refrain frow L1aki...1g arrests unQ.er a n egro, was fatally shot by the brute.
Lat er information places tbe Habili- sor, Cmrn.da, opposite Detroit, living at a County, Ohio, at its May term, Receiver of
the pro,;sions of the act approved l\Iay
Samuel D. McCready, a bartender at tics of Charles Foster at a million of boarding house as man and wife and The Home [nsurance Company, formerly of
5, 1892, entitled "an act to prohibit the
were arrested. Latham has a. wife and Ti .ffin. Ohio , buJ, itR principal place of busi·
coming of Chinese pe1~~ 1sinto the Uni - Youngstown, in a fit of despondency, dollars. Quite a number of his friends four children, in Toledo.
n!ll!'S at Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
All persons who have claims against saiU
ted States," \':itil O-~•l'-·wi,:,o <:i:-.·ected.sent a bullet throu gh bis brain and end - have generously offered to advance him
Home Insurance Company will file the same 'I
This order remains in force as far as it ed his life.
Zr:mn Dwroorns ! "Phreb11s, what a name.
mon ey to a lmgc amount to help him
within the next ninety days, and all perTo fill the speaking-trump of fntnre fnme."
applies to Chinese persons who have not
who are indebtt-d to said Company,
gentleman
And yet~ it was this man Zimri Dwig- sons
obtained certificates of residence under
THE MT. VERNONBANNER is fifty-sev- out of h is difficulties-one
will ple11Se
call and set tle.
I
the provisions of the sixth section of en years old, but is brighter to-day than in Cincinna ti alone-Hon. Chas. Fleisch- gins, who organized a rotten bank, with
May 29Lh,1893.
said act, but ·who otherwise would have
E. E. CUNNI1'GHAM. !
ever. Hon. L. Harp er, well known to man, expressing a willingness to let him a dozen rotten bran ches , in the \Vest , ljune3w
a. right to 1·emain in the United States.
Receiver. I
have
$100,000.
This
is
nll very well; who is entitled to the credit of sta rting
It is known, however , that great num- our older citizens, having been a ·pioall this bank panic, which ended in
but
it
comes
too
late
to
do
him
bers of Chinese laborers have entered neer Steubenville publisher, is the edidr iving poor Charley Fost: r to the wall.
the United States in violation of the pro- tor of THE BANNER. Mr. Harper is a Rny good. Letters of sympathy are
visions of the act approved l\Iay 6, 1892,
pouring
in
upon
him; but sympathy
OHN WE St'OT' I\ whose rt-sidence is nnTHA 'r stupendous crank and blatherknown, will take notice that 011 the 29th
as amended by the act approved July 5, Democrat of the rock-ribbed sort , a don't butter bread, or pa.y debts.
skite,
"Private
"
Dalz
e11,
is
pitching
into
gentleman
of
the
old
school,
and
one
day of April, A. D, 1893, 8aruh Westcott.
1888. l\Iany of these pct ons have ob*
*
*
Secretary Carljsle, becau~e his daughter, filed her petition in the Court of Ccmrnon
tn.ined admission u mn fa·se representa- of the best editors in the State of Ohio.
The latest advices fron1 Fos toria ans within and for Knox. count.y, Ohio,
tions they were not laborers, but m erch- His name has been mentioned in conl\Iay Dalzell, was relieved of duty in the Plea
praying fora divorce from said Juhn Wesants, and others have entered clandes- nection with the Democratic nomina- nounce that the worst is over in the Treasury Department, where she held a cott on the grounds of extreme cruelty and
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Mutual to Heed,

n· They

MOUNT VERNON. O .......... JUNE 1, 1893. But Sheriff Allen is on the Alert and
'Jllrwtu·ts the Scheme-A
Fjne
Bit of' Detective
'\York.

BANNER

SOMESUGGESTIONSCALAMITY AVERTED

NIPPED;

BRIEFLETS

Desil·e

ror Future

the

l(nox

to Erect a Monunient
Generations.

The New Postal Script
to be Issued
by the Government.

JL'\'D SHORT

ITEMS
?\~,vs PICKED UP HERE
A.YD THERE.

Library
Roof Found
Daugerons
Couclltion.

The Public

The '.r1·ustee5 Ot·der
Until the Proper

in a

MEMORIAL

A SHADYVAIL
His Wife

the D001·s Closecl Other
Repairs
are

ancl Chil<l Left
Themselves.

for

Court

Made.
List

The startling discovery was made Saturday that the roof of the Public Library
building on North Main street, l1ad sunkell
in the center to the extent of seven or eight
inches and was in great danger of immediate collapse.
One of the Trust ees, Mr. H. L. Curtis,
had his attei;i.tion called by Miss Da.y, the
Librarian, to the fact that a large crack had
made its appearan ce in the ceiling l1lat admitted wat er during the prevalance of rain
storms.
Mr. Curtis at once requested Ch3se Lane
and Robert Anderson,
two well-known
builders, to mak0 an examination of the
roof and report the cause of the trouble.
Dy the aid of a lantern the gentlemen
made a tour of the attic and were surprised
as well as greatly alarmed to find that two
of th e chords supporting the heavy trusses in
the cen ter of the roof bad partecl, while the
joi sts on both wall s had nearly been pulled
out of their anchorage by the settling of the
huge timbers.
Upon their report of the perilous condi·
tion the Trust ees immedfately ordered the
Library closed to the public , and a force of
men were put to work to place a number of
heavy timbers beneath the ceili ng to reinforce it until the proper repairs could be
made.
Mr. Anderson stated to the BA:-.'NER
that a
considerable portion of the roof will have
to be removed in orde r to replace the cho rds
that sapport the trusses.
The tru stees have no fund accessible to
meet the cost of these repair s, the !evy made
by Council only covering the ordinary running e:i-penses, but they will probably borrow money to complete the repairs-in anticipation of future levies.
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e nt

Entries

Term.

at the

LOCAL GRAIN

The Occasion

to Shift

New Cases and Probate
1\Iatte1·s.

DAY.

Pres-

Fittingly
Observecl nt
l\It. Vernon,
The annual observance of :Memorial Day.
especially set apart by act of Congre~s as an
occasion to show reapect and honor to the
dead heroes, who went forth to do battle for is stamped in the best watch
their count~y 's flag, was fittingly rememcases made. It is the trade
bered at this point, Tuesday.
•
mark of the .Keystone Watc!t
The ceremonies were under the direction
Case Company, of PhiJ;idelphia,
of the various branches of the G . .A. R.
Mo_st of the business houses on Main street
the oldest, largest and bestwere decorated in the morning with flags known factory in the worldan<l streamers and the soldier:t' monument
! 500 employees,capaci ty2 000
made beautiful wiih the National colors!
cases daily. Its products are
'l'he program of the day began at 3 p. m.,
1vl1en a _procession was formed on the Pub•
sold by all jewelers. It makes
lie Square in the following order:
the celebrated Jas. Boss Filled
Col. Alex Cassi}. Marshal and Assh!tant s.
8. of V. Drum Corps.
·
Watc!t Cases, now fitted with
G. A. R. and Loyal Legion.
the
only bow ( ring) which can,vomeu's Relief Corps.
Ladies ' Aid Society.
not
be pulled off the case-the
Sons of Veterans.
Vance l'aclets.
Citizens.
'fbe procession moved North on Main
street to the time of muffed drums each old
veteran bearing on bis shoulder a cross of
ever[{reen and boquet of flowers.
Arriving at Mound View cemeterv the
Ask your jewelerforpam phi et.
main column proceed at once to the G. A.R.
burial lot , while the Sons of Veterans proLOO.AL NO'.rICES.
ceeded to decorate the marked graves in all
portions of the ceme.tery.
·
Ready mixed paint to match "\Vall
Returning to the soldiers' lot, the ritual- Pa.per, Paint Bru shes, and \Vhit cwas b
istic services of the G. A. R . were then con- Brushe s, at Frank L. Beam' s.
t
ducted by Joe Hooker
Post and the
The best bread on earth fre sh fr om
Woman 's Relief Corps, assisted by twelve
the Ohio baking company every clay, at
boys and twelve girls dressed in National
ARNER ~IILLER'S.
tf
colors and in charge of the Ladies' Aid So·
ciety.
.,
The Keeley Institute at
At the conclusion of these ceremonies the
proces sion was reformed and marched back Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. is gento Monument Square and dismissed.
uine-no fake, no experiment,
The Opera House was thrown open in the
!ob2Sti
evening, where & good·sized audience as- no suffering.
sembled and at 7:30 standard time, the folBicycles for Sale.
lowing program was observed:
Two second-hand Safety Bicycles for
Music.
sale. One cushion tire and one pneuAddress, Rev. ,vm.Turner.
matic tire.. Terms reasonable.
Masic.
Recitation, "Bay Billy,'' :!liss Gotsh1:1ll. maylltf
U. G. Tow"SEND.
Music.
Recitation, 11Music ou the Rapahannock,"
Farin Lands
and Builcling
Lots
Verna Fowler.
For Sple.
Recitation, "They Put no Flowers on My
Papa 's Grave 1 ·• Little Helen G..:,rdon.
I will sell at a bargain my sixty acres
Recitatiou, "The Countersign,"
of la.nd 1 one mile South of 1\ft. Vernon,
Miss Cavin.
and some choice building lots on East
Mm1ic.
High and llilgers streets. Liberal terms
Benediction, Rev. O. R. Blades.
of credit given if desired.
The following commihees had charge of j an 19tf
A. R. McINTIRE.
the arrangements of the day:
GIRL WANTED !
G. A . R. Committ.eo-Col. Alex. Cassil
C.R. Fowler, Geo. ,vythe, Geo. Ingman,
For general housewo_·k 1 in small family.
Fred Crowell, Robt. Grimm, J. G. Stevenson. Good wages and steady employment.
S. of V. Committee-Geo.
Wintermute,
Apply at 406 East Vine Street.
H. H. Caasil, H. T. Bennett.
Chase's Barley Malt Whisky being
,v. R. C. Committee-Mrs.
Ella De\•in,
Mrs. Adelaide Israel, Mrs. Rosenthall, Mrs. ri ch and nutritious, builds up the sysCarrie 'l'ilton, Mrs. Lizzie Murphy, Mrs. tem; being free from all impurities
it
Lizzie Rowe, Mrs. Ellzabeth Simpson, Mrs. has a. pleasant stimulative
effect.
R.
Jernsha Wood.
Hyman sole agent for 1'1t.Vernon. jun
L.A. S. Committee-Mary
Black, Alice
Mills, Laura Barker, Bessie Cochran.
Remember
our discount
of 25 per
cent. on Picture Frames.
Large assortVl'.l.'AL STATISTICS.
ment to select from at

Sheriff Allen nipped a well-planned and The Outlook for l?rult in this Local•
almost successful jail delivery in the bud
ity-Free
Kindergartens
in
P1•ovlsionl!I of Sel'eral 1,Vjlls Hecent.ly
abou t 3 o'clock, Tue sday morning.
the
Pn
'
b
lic
Schools
InFtted-T1·ansfers
or Real Estate
Confined in the bastile at the time were
teresting
Notes.
four young scapegraces named Billy alias
- Pern1lts to ,vecl and
- "Merry \Var/ '
Chiua Edwards, Jimmie Irvine, George ,vn- By the New York Ideals,
Other Jterns.
One of Mt. Vernon's substantial citizens
- At the Opera House this (Thursday) son and Wm. Bricker, all for drunk and
disorderly conduct.
called a t this office, Monday , an1 presented
evening.
Be sur e and go.
A VAIL OF TEARS•
The Sheriff left town Monday morning for the card printed below with a request for
- Mrs . A. E. P.awlinson is convalescing
Myrtle Vail sues for divorce from Ralph
Lancaster, in charge of James Cosner, who publication.
The argument s advanced by
from a severe att ack of sickness.
Vail '. They were married Nov. 5, 1891,
the
- Attorney L. B. Houck of this city had been sentenced to the Reform Farm for the gentleman are well taken and
and have one child, Haze], born in 1892.
delivered
tbe Mem oria l Day address at petit larceny. His ab sence beca:r:q.eknown B.\N.N:ER hopes that the y will be read a!ld
She avers in her petition which t •as filed
to the quartet of young culprits and in carefo11y considered by the Dire ctors of the
Danville, Tue sday.
Monday that the defendant for more than a
- Mrs. Daniel Hayes of East Chestnut order to emulate the example of their Knox Mutual:
year past has totally failed and wilfully
EDITOR B..i.NNe:R:-During the past week
street met with a fall, Thursday, causi11g a ideal heroes of the Jessie James stamp, they
neglected to provide her with the common
conceived the idea of breaking jail. In or ten days there has been considerable
fra ctme of her left wrist.
necessaries of life, so lhat she has been com- Main ~treet is greatly improved since order to do tins they must have outside help comment concerning the proposed erection
pelled to live upon the charily of friends and
the scraping it receive<I under the direction and they secured communication with Ed. of a $10,000 ''office" for tbe Knox Mutual
by her own exertions, notwithstanding
the
Baker. aged about 17 years. He was in- Insurance com pany on E. High street on
of the street commissioner,
fact that Ralph is receiving wages amount- Cou rt adjourned over from Friday until structed to confer with Charlie Glaie of the site of the present. modest quarters oping to about $65 per month. She asks for
Wednesday and Judge Gill spent the recess ordorous reputation in police circles, in posite the Court Hou se.
divorce, reasonable alimony and cnstudy of
with hi::1family in Delaware.
I have been a policy· (stock) holder in this
order to obtain the necessary tools. Young
child.
-The New Y ork Ideal Opera Com pany Glaze procured a steel pinch-bar , something
substantial h"ome institution for nearly a
hi the "Merry ,var ," at Woodward Opera over a yard in leagtl1, belonging to:>Van third of a century and I am sure we all feel
OTHERNEW CASES.
House, Thursday evening of this week .
Ran som, which was used in tearing down a pardonable pride in the able and conservEugene Irvine against The Ohio State
- The .Mayor's office has been repapered, the Russell-Lairmore
building on North ative management that has resulted in the
Journal company, Frank P. and Fred E.
and a uew oil·cloth placed on the floor giv- Vain street.
Baker was told where be Knox atiaining such an en viable place
Haymes, libel suit for damages, amount
ing to fhe interior a very tidy appea ran ce.
would find the implement and about 8:30 among them utual companies of the counclaimed $10,000. Corrected petition filed.
- The Adelbert ball team stopped at p. m ., procured the same and going to the try.
Frank J. D'Arcey against Mary cl.and
In a like degree we all have a. oride in t he
Gambier, Friday afternoon, and were de- jail passed it through the bars in the winCharles M. Kingsbury, in error, transcript
beauty, thrift and enterprise of our liltle
feated by the Kenyans in a score of 4 to 2. dow in the Soutb·west corner.
filed from docket of D. 0. WebsterJ. P.
- The ordinance reonz:anizing the :Mt.
The bold and desperate young rascals city,and for this reason we would like to see
COURTJOUR~AL.
Vernon fl.re department will be found on then went to work on the floor beneath the the Directors of the Old Knox erect a subFollowing are the cases of importanc~
the first page of this issue of the BA~~ER. sink, where three previous succe ssful deliv- stantial structure in the lmsfou3 porti on of
disposed of at the present term of Court:
-Mrs. James Burson of Morris township, eries had taken place. In order to sup press the town, that will be a credit to Mt. Ver'\Vm. R. Hogue against Alexander March .
....,underwent a 9urgical operation \Vedne&day the noise made by tearing up the floor one non and an honor to the comp3ny that
E. R. ,vebster & Co. substituted as defendof last week for the removal of t"·o large of the lad9 played a mouth organ, while has grown opulent in our midst.
ants in place of March. Continued.·
The argument that the charter does not
ovarian tumors.
the others engaged in loud singing.
Lydia Carpenter against Wm.Giffin, Eu.;
- Tlie Kenyans defeated the Buchte1s at
When Sheriff Allen returned to the city permit such a large expenditure as contemdismissed at plaintiff's cost.
Akrou, Mond ay , in a score of 9 to 8, but about 3 o'clock in the morning, his wife in- plated by some of the plans suggested, does
Orilla M. Dassinger against Dora Stough,
the umpire jobbed them and gave the game formed him that the pri~oners had certainly not seem to be well ta"k,en, in view of the
THE :MERRY '-VAR,
et al.; settled and costs paid.
to the other fellows.
been up to some devilment from the com- large surplus {$75,000?) that hal'I accumuPhiladelphia Cigar Vo. against F. J. D'Ar·
- The fountain needs repainting badly motion that had been kept up all n.ight. la ted in the face of section 8 of the article.:i
By the New York Ideals-A
Grauel
cey; leave to defendant to file answer by
and if Council cannot provide the neces- The Bberiff at once made an investigation
of incorporation.
Event for the Lovers or l\lnsic
May 25. Same entry in Wm. Valentine
sary funds, the expense might be rai sed by and caught the fellows right in the act. A
Section one grants the company "the
in l\.It. Vern .on.
against Giles Eddlebn rte.
pri vale subscription.
s trip of flooring about six feet in length pO\ver to purchase ancl hold such real estate
Manager Harry M. Green announces that,
George Garber against Sarah Couter; dam- The scarlet fever sign is banging out at and three in width bad been trJrn up, a hole as may be necessary to effect the objects of
the Gambier street entrance to the George cut through the joist, the iron sink broken such association ," &c. If the . Direct or s of by spec ial arrangement, be has secured the ages; plaintiff given leave to reply by May
building-a
family named liorn being af~ from the wall, while a hole some 18 inches the cOmpany have the right to purchase U. New York Ideal Opera comp any tO appear 27.
Ruth McU1elland against Jacob Shro;tz,
flicte-d with the di sease.
~
wide had nearly been forced through the S. government bonds they have the same at the ,voodward Opera House on Thurs·
- Mrs. Effie T. Beach bu been granted a brick wall to the outside. Another hour's antborily to make good, safP. real estate in- da y even ing June 1st, in a sumptuous pro- answer filed by defendant.
duction of Johann Strauss' beautiful comic
Clark Agey againl'lt C., A. & C.; damages;
divor ce from Burton Beach, n C., A. & C. work and the whole gang wuuld have gain- vestments.
A $10,000 "office" on E. High street would opera, the "Merry War. " The appearn.nce leave granted defendant to answer by May
b1akeman, on !he ground of crnelty and de- ed their freedom.
Sheriff Allen at once locked each culprit possess no commercial value as an invest- of this superb organization will be in the 30.
sertion, as set up in the petition.
Anua ,v. Sperry against W. H. and Eliz- Quite a number of ornamental shade in n. separat e cell and ordered them placed ment, while a commodious structure on nature of 1:1.rare musical treat and Strauss '
beth Hood and W. U. Hall: cognovit judgtrees ·and small shrubbery have been planted on ~ diet of bread and water. He also went Main street or the Public Square, would no t' masterpiece will be given in its entirety
within Monument Circle, this week, which to work to discover who furnished the out- only be a source of revenue tot.be company, with the fu]l stren gt h of the bi g companY ment for plaintiff for $32i.GO.
B.1', . Wells against J. R. Tilton; demurwere contributed by public-spirited citizens. side aid a.nd by a. most clever pie<:aof detec- but one which could be ,ealized upon as se- and the full orchestra now playing at the
Grand Opera House, Columbus.
The rer of plaintiff to answer and cross-petition
- Mr. Silas Parr has leased the room in tive strategy obtained a confession from curity at any time.
In conversation with many policy holders Merry War is replete with musical gems, of defendant SllStained, and defendant giyen
the Kirk building recently vacated by Sey- Jimmie Irvine, impli cating Ed . Baker as the
mour Bros ., and will remove his boot and confederate. The police were instructed to I have failed to find a single one that favors beautiful marches and wh olesome comedy. until May 30 to file amended answer and List of Births
and Deaths Reported
shoe store there the beginning of 11ext week. keep a look-out for Baker and about 1:30 the present project, while without excep· Features of the production here will be the cross petition.
by 1803 Assessors.
Ohio ex rel. D. F. Adams against John- The report of the qu arterly meeting of p. m., Tue sday , he was placed under arrest tion t!iey will heartily indorse the erection grand march of the Artemesian Soldiers,
In accordance with the statutes the 1893
of a tubstantial
stru ctur e in the business the great Dutch duet and dance, the famous son A . Barker. Dismissed for want of Assessors have filed in the Probate Court
ihe K. C. T. I., aod other local matter, by officer ,vintermute and locked in jail.
Strauss waltz song and a novel dance, ap- prosecution at plaintiff's costs. Cases 3527 the list of births and deaths occurring in
crowded out of the la!'!tissue ?f the B.tNNF.n,
Later in the day he was released from portion of the town.
I have heard it stated by those in a posi- propriate to the opera, by th e beautiful Arl- and 3530, same parties, same entry.
will be found on the first page of to-day 's custody upon Vol. Cooper becoming surety
Knox county, for tbe year ending April 1
paper.
tion to know that a. majority of the present ington siste rs , two little ladies who have
Frank M. French against Daniel Pipes, 1893, as follows:
for his appearance when wanted.
'
- Theodore Seymour, who bu changed
The 0ounty Commissioners will not be in directory are favorable to the latter plan. taken the Capital city by storm. The cos- Jr.; dismissed nt plaintiff's costs for want of Townships
Births. Deaths,
Jackson ........... ....... _ ......... 8
5
Lis place of re~idence to Columbus, has regular session until next Monday, when it What is to hinder, then, in carrying it out? tuming of the production is magnificent, prosecution.
Butler ........ ............... ...: ... 19
11
having been designed and made specially
,v. H. Hoover against John C. Fox. De_ Union
tendered his resignation as member of the is understood they will file intbrmation
A CITI7,EN.
..............................
19
12
for the company by Mme. Schwencke of fendant given leave to file answer by May
Mt. Vernon Board of Education, to t-ake and cause the arrest of the would.be jail
!IT. VERNON,0., May 29, 1893.
Jeffersou- ................ ......... 36
12
New
York.
effect June l.
breakers for maliciom, <lest.ruction of prop25.
Brown .............................. !~
3
A correspondent want s to know what the
Howard ............................ 15
9
Something concerning the personnel of
J. c. Fo:xagainst ,vm. Snyder; ,arueentry
- Among the Ohio ladies who have con- erty. It is certainly time.to make an ex•
Harrison
...........
................
5
5
tributed exhibits at the Ohio bnilding on ample of thil'I clas111of culprits and they 50 cent admission to the ,vorld 's Fair the New York Ideals will be of interest at as above .
Clay
...........
....
..................
15
8
th
is
time:
covers.
The
Chicago
Inter·Ocean
eys
the
should
not
be
permitted
to
escape
ll1e
penalthe ,vorld's Fair grounds, are Misses Cora
\V. B. Merriman against James Osborne; Morgan .............................. 15
5
Fauny
D.
Hall
is
lhe
bewitching
priwa
50
cents
admission
charge
will
admit
to
Pleaeant .... ......... .. ........... . 10
3
and Mary E. Jacobs of Gambier, 1pecirnens ties of the law.
same entry.
14
13
everything on the World 's Fair grounds for donna. Miss Hall has gained an en viable
of embroidery.
Mary McWherter
against Home for College ..............................
Monroe
..............................
7
8
which any of the $33,000,000 has been paid. reputation and is one of the shininl;{ lights Friendless Children in Knox county; error;
__.Jimmie lHine and Dot. Sutton were
S 'l'JLL liflSSING.
Pike ......................•........
12
18
of
comic
opera.
In
a
brilliant
career
she
In
other
words,
the
e:itrance
foe
of
50cents
arrested Friday eveuing for a brutal assault
dismissed.
Berlin .. ........ ..... .... ............ 15
ti
paid at the gates admits the visitor not only has sustained the leading' roles in :.uch
ce of Hon. Daniel
5
upon Collin H ogle. They were each fined The Disa1lpeara1
Munson Hollister ag11.instJames S. Ram- Morris ..............................
7
to every building, in which there is an ex- stand ard companies as the McCaull, Stetson, sey et ux.; motion of plaintiffs to strike from Clinton ....... ....... ............... 14
in the i\Jayor 's con rt $10 and costs. Irvine
Paul h; as Yet Unsolved.
Miller .............................
... 20
7
hibit, ou the fair _grounds, but to every part R. D'Orly Carte, Rice 1 etc ., etc.
was also sentPnre<l to jail for 30 days.
the
files,
as
a
pleading
,
the
petition
and
Milford
..............
.............
19
7
Altboagh some of the shrewdest detec•
The leading comedian and stage director applications ot defendants for benefits un · Liberty ............................
of every building.
This includes all the
19
-Wm.
Edwards was arrested Saturday
6
lives in Ohio have been at work trying to
is M. A. W. Ji,. MacCollin, who is second to der tht1 occupying claimant's statutes, sus- \Vayne ...... .......................
liL:e the manufacturers
9
12
night for fast driving and disorderly COD· fathom the mystery surrounding the inex• great buildiags
Middl ebury .......................
9
11
duct, the costs and fines in both cases plicable disappearance of Hon. Daniel Paul , building, the foreign buildings, the State no interpreter of light opera comedy part s, tained.
Hilliar ........ ...... ................ 10
11
amounting to $20. He will either have to the retired Centreburg banker, up until buildings, art exhibits, floricultural and and who l1as been a prominent figure in
Paul Drouhard again st M. J. McGinty Mt . Vernonhorticultural
displays,
etc.
The only more original comic opera productions in and J. 0. Greer; judgment for plaintiff for
First
ward
....................
31
10
settle or go to the Zanesville workh ousf".
Wednesday afternoon of this week, not the
Hecond ward .................. 13
3
places where an extra entrance fee will be tbi3 country, perhaps, than any other com- $302.25
- Mrs. Candace Lahmou Smith , formerly slightest clew to his present whereabouts
Third ward .................... 29
12
edian.
..::bargedare the special shows or exhibitions
a teacher in our public sch,,ols, but recently has been learned.
Carrie V. Short against Mt. Vernon et al.;
:Fourth ward .................. G
10
Mr. John J. Rafft1.elis tbe baritone of the dismissed as to defendant Michael McDerlike the "Esquimaux village " and those on
returned home from service as missionary
Fifth ward .... ..•.............. 13
5
Some of the Cincinnati papers have
Ideals
and
a
noteworthy
accession
he
is
Midway
Plaisance,
whi
ch
have
never
been
Sixth
ward
...................
2l
!!
in Japan, will deliver a free lecture in the printed sen~ational statements that there
mott.
acknowledged to be. He has sung the leadVine street Disc iple church, 1'hu rsday even- is a " wom an iQ the_ cnse," intimating that regarded as a part of the World 's Fair.
Gabriel M. Short against Mt. Vernon et
ing baritone role, in the Duff opera com- al.; same entry.
CROP BULLETIN.
ing of this week.
·
Mr. Paul had probably eloped with bis
The "postal script" will take the place of pany, which recently terminated a s lay of
- The Republicans of Kn ox county will siste r-in .Jaw, Mn,. :Murphy. There is absoHenry L. Cnrti9 against Jacob and Nancy What
the Conditions
Sbow at the
the postal n ote now in. use in the near some weeks at the New York Casino.
hold a mas11meeting in the Lin co ln Club
Ross; dropped from trial docket until furlutely noil1ing in this stor y. As printed future. The note costs three cents and
Begl n uing of June.
Miss Florence Chase is a beau tiful and ther proceedings are demanded, as decree of
rooms next Saturday afternoon to select
exclusi,·ely in the l1ANNER last week, the carries any amount up to five dollars, white
The Ohio weather and crop eervice, istalented young American girl who has, in foreclosure was rendered at last term.
1eve11delt>gates aud seven alternates to !he mission of Mr. Paul to Toledo was to ensued in co-operation with the State Board
in the script a shee t calling for amounts
recent
years
become
a
general
favorite
with
Republican State conve ntion to be held at denvor to have justice done his neice 1 Miss
\Volfe & Sons against Henry Gessling;
from one cent to three dollars has been pre- the play-goeri, of the metropolis. H er fine Sheriff ordered to pay to plaintiffs undis- of Agriculture, has sent out the following
Columbus June i and 8.
Murph y, who had be,-..n wronged by n tra- pared from which, on the payment of one
bulletin for the week ending May 27.
tributed balance of $64.57.
soprano voice has attructed wide attention
- A lot of homing pigeons f!ent here veling ~alesman named Mank. The latter
Middle Section:-The
weather generally
cent the amount to be sent will be torn off and she will become a favorite before the
John
D.
Ewing
against
W.
H.
and
Elizafrom Wasl11ngton Cily, Saturday, were lib- refused to marry the young woman and was
beth Hood; judgment for plaintiff for $316,- has been more favorable for growing crops
the sarue a.s an express order. There will be season has far advan ced.
and
farm
work.
Much
corn
wae planted,
erated by Agent Evans, of the U. 8. Ex- a.rrested for bastardy.
37.
no writing on it of any kind by the postMr. Joseph Smith, who wm sing the
work in this connection was somewhat
press Company. They flew away inn SouthGeo. W. Bowman against Robert Black; but
The preliminary" J1e"ring was to haYe master, the !!ender endorsing the check
interrupted by occasional showers. The
leading teno r roles, is credited with ha~ing jury trial; verdict for plaintiff.
easterly direction, but their nr_rival at Wash- t,ken place Saturday. May rn, but on acwind and rain storm on 23d did some damdraft. The government guarantees its safe one of the very best tenor voices in comic
RobertD.
Lowe
against
David
Grubb
et
al;
ington has not yet been rer-orted.
age to buildings, fences, grain, forest and
cou nt of the absence of Mr. Paul, it was transportation.
opera to-day. Not only is he a good singe r 15ettled at plaintiff's costs.
fruit trees in many counties. The frost on
- Tl.:ie cards for the marriage of Miss postponed for one week.
24th did but little damage to fruit. Some
but
also
a
capable
actor
.
Joseph
Hnll
ag8inst
Columbus
Delano;
Ann-ie Harter, daughter of Congressman
The
Ohio
legi
slature
pas
sed
a
lt1.w
esMr. Paul started for his home at Centerearly planted corn coming up. Pot.toes are
•
An essential to comic opera. is tile low appeal; dismissed.
Harter , and Mr. S. Vaughan Merri ck, Jr., bur g via Fostoria, where he was seen two tablishing a sliding sca le of punishment
James Johnson against Simon Bechtol, m!l.king fair growth; some still affected by
of Philadolphia, were issued Ratnrday. The days later walking up a railroad track, with for habitual criminals, or those JikeJy to comedian, and in the Ideals these roles are supervisor et al; bill of exceptions prepared rot, and some cultivating is being done .
entrusted
to
witty,
funny
Fred
Palmer,
a
Wheat, oats,grass, clover, dmothy, pastures
wedding will take place at 5 p. m., Tu esd ay, his hat and valise in one hand, while the hecomtt such. A second conviction entails
by plaintiff allowed and signed.
and meadows fair; in some counties very
comedian
well
known
from
one
end
of
the
Jnne 14, t1.tSt. Luke's church, Mansfield .
Jeremiah
Showers
against"
L.
B.
Houck,
other band was pressed against the back of a sentence twice as long as the first, a third
good; tn others excepLions are noted. Gar country to the other.
administrator;
arbitration; settled at the dens are still somewhat
- Alex. Elliott of Monroe township
backward and
his head. Three days afterward, or on three times as long and so on. Ith believed
Mr .. Tames Dalton 1 late of the Holman
costs
of
defendant,
except
that
plaintiff
weedy. Fruit in many counties wi11be a
twore ont warrants Thursday for the arrest Tueaday, May 16, he was seen 011the atreets that this will act as a deterrent, for a man opera company, is the basso. He has playmust pay bis own witness fees.
small crop, especially apples, cherrie1,
or two m<'n named Bricker and Clark for of Toledo, by Mr. Warren Herron , a who is sent to the penitentiary for ten years ed and sung in well nigh a hundred standHoward Harper against August \Voning; peaches and pears. Apples and plums are
11S!'lu11l!i11i,c
him. Brickrr was locked up, but brother of Mr. Bert Herron of this city, with for bis first felony will get fifty years when ard operas and with the best organizations.
settled and costs pa.id.
dropping. Currants, raspberries, blackber·
Miss Marie Bach is another talented soCluk made Ids escape, nod is wanted for whom be engaged in conversation and he is convicted of a like offence for the
Jeremiah Showers against L. B. Houck, ries, strawberries and quinces are doing,
prano who sang tho leading roles with the
cutting Elliott in the nose with a knife.
Admr. of Elisha Chamblin; damages; set· nicely and are very promising.
fifth time. Add together 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 Carleton Opera company in Washington
showed no signs of mental aberration.
tied at cost of defendant, to be paid out of
- The Knox County Band associatio n
Since that time Mr . Paul has dropped and you have 150 years, which would be Jast summer. The Misses Arlington, a pair the estate.
of gracAful dancers, will create a sensation
will meet with the central band of Pleasant
completely out of sight, so far as bis friends quite a slice out of an ordinary life.time.
Same against same; civil action; same en- The Cone Coupler Carriage Company.
with the distinctly new n6velties they will
township on Saturday, June 3, at 9:30 a. m., and acquaintances are concerned.
introduce as special features .
try as above.
Mr. L. F. Boomer , Vice President of
The
fruit
·outlook
in
this
vicinity
is
as
at the grange 11all, four miles from Mt.
Mrs. Paul, in order to s timulat e search•
Ma11t3,ret Headington
against Legrand the above named company, which is loVernon on the Martin sburg road. Th ere ing inquiry as to her husband's present good as it has ever been . The peculiar
Headington; alimony and injunction; set·
PYTHIAN ORPHANS' HO~m
cated at Kalamazoo, l\iich., arrived here
weather of a part of Mar ch and all of
tied at plaintiff's costs.
will be plenty of music and a good dinner.
1
whereab ont s:, has authorized her attorneys,
- The announcement
comes from Lon- Messrs. Cooper & Moore, of thi s city, to April was particularly favorable to fruit. Now an Assurecl
Joseph ,vhitmer against Jackson BEbout; Monday with several assistants, for the
Fact-Proceeclinp
jury triu.l; verdict for defendant for poises• purpose of canvassing Knox county in
donyille that J. C. Quick, cashie r of the offer a reward of $1,000 for information that The weather bas not been too cold to preof G1·ancl Lodge Session at Piqua.
sion of property and for $80 damages against
vent proper sapping and budding of trees
Loudonville Bankiug Company, has emthe interest of the novel carriage and
will lead to his discovery.
At the meeting of the Grand Lodge "{:"aintiff.
but just cold enou gh to keep off insects .
harassed himse~f by indorsing for bis
road wagon now being manufactured
by
Knights of Pythias at Piqua last week the
P:ROBA.'l'E COURT MATI'ERS.
brother Cyrus. His claimed that this only
The late arrival of growing weather will
this
company.
A
car
load
of
vehicles
following
officers,
elected
in
December,1892
,
PERSONAL
POINTS
Notice of next of kin filed in the matter
ha5tily develop healthy buds and will soon
effects Mr. Quick'& priv,ite business, and
were duly installed: Grand chancelJor, H. of the last will and testament of Louisa J. direct from the factory is expected here
get at least the more hardy fruits beyond
will not disturb the solidity of the bank.
F'red Place of N~wark was in town De·
W. Lewis, Dayton: grand vice cha11cellor, Rook.
to-day, when they will be placed on ex- Judge Gill on Friday rendered a decree
the critical period .at which they are most
coraUon Day.
Dr. J. T. Sutphen Middletown; grand preJames Cosner was brought before the hibition. Concerning the work of this
granting Mrs. lda Steele Bt!um a divorce
eMily damaged by idsects. .A very heavy
Mr. P. B. Chase went to Bryan, Monday,
late, M. A. Bridge, Columbus; grand master- Probate Court, Monday, on information
company in our neighboring
county of
crop of pears, peaches, apples and grapes i$
from Isaac '.f. Beum, on the grounds set up
on electric light business.
at-Arms, Dr. M. J. Jenkin s, Plain City; furnished by As!listant Prosecutor McElroy,
in I.er cross·petition, which alleged cruelty
consequently expected.
Licking,
the Newark Advocate of FriD. F. Ewing was at Mt. Gilead, ,vedncsgrand inner guard, John W. Winn, De· charged with petit larceny in stealing a pair
in a ccusin ~ her of adultery with D. C. Langday last, hos the following to say:
day, on professional business.
A new cure for the cigarette ha.bit has fiance; grand outer guard, B. $. Young, of pants from his brother David Cosner.
for~. The suit brought by Beurr agail:'st
"The Cone Coupler Carriage Co., of
Miss Bessie Bennett of Columbus was the just been discovered, or at least announced.
Ada. The meeting of the ground lo<lge The accused was sentenced to the RAform
Langford for alienating his wife's affections
Kalama.1,00, :Mich., has had a number of
guest this week of Miss Mellville Bunn.
next
year
wlll
be
held
at
Springfield.
It
consists
of
the
free
consumption
of
Farm and taken down by Sheriff Allen the representatives in this county for several
was dismissed.
Mrs.
W. Burton and Mrs. Wm. Pen- water cress at ]east three times a day, and
The principal topics discussed in Pytb ian same afternoon.
weeks, selling buggies and have made
- The coloring matter in the decorations
rose of Newark, were visitors here Monday. it is found that tbe cress creates as much circles are the change in representatives to
Charles T. Atwell appointed Admr. of astonishingly large sales. They are men
placed about th-:, soldiers' monument ha s
Mr. Clarence Sapp bas gone to Toledo to aversion to the cigarette on the part of the grand lodge from the present system of sub- Ellen Adams, deceased, bond $500.
who are gentlemen in every sense of the
disfigured the shaf t and should be washed
accept a position with a Navigation Com· smoker as on the part of those whose mis~ ordinate lodge representation, to tbatof disFinal account filed by ,vm . Schultz and word and their fair dealing hos been
ont before lhe stain becomes permanent.
pany.
'
fortune it is to come in contact With him. tricts , and the German ritual question. The David C. Withrow, Executors of James universally admired by all who have
The Ladies ' Monument association bas demade purchases of them.
They are exMrs. F. C. Lewi s of Colbmbus has been Where cress cannot be obtained easily let .. former, which was presente!as an amendWithrow.
cided to erect R light iron railing to enclose
cellent business men, rmd ru-e handling a
thee:uestof Mr. and Mrs.Frank McFadden, tuce is said to be nearly aa good, and those ment to the general laws came up for dis·
the base of tbe monnment
to protect it
good article of goods,manufactured from
WILL HLED.
South of the city.
who have tried either plan say that they cassion at the seseion Qf the grand lodge
from vandal bands.
the very best m .aterial and one thing can
Dr. W. U. Cole, of Columbus, was the cannot force themselves to smoke a cigar- and was indefinitely postponed, tbongh the
The
will
of
Louisa.
J.
Rook
was
filed
be said for these gentlemen, and that is
- Dr . John E. Rus sell of this city has
vote showe<l that the ideP. was gaining
guest this week of his father President T. F. ette even if they try.
Thursday.
It was executed August 31, they make no misrepresentations.
They
been tendered a Profes sors hip in the medi•
,e
•
•
Cole of City Council,
strength among the members of the order 1892, and was witnessed by John Body and aim to show up only the advantages
cal departm en t of the Ohio State University
One of the Jaws passed by the late legis_ and that it would soon come into favor as C. A. Body. All of her household goeds of of their buggie~
Mrs. Dr. Hood of Wa shington City is the
They a.re highly
at Columbus-the
chai r of Sur~ical .AnatG50 every de!cription are given to her danghter spoken of in cVery community
guest of her sisters the Misses Terry of lature fa the Bruck kindergarten law which the order increased in membership.
in this
omy. \Vhile th e honor is appreciated, Dr.
provides that boards of education may es- delegates were in attendance at Piqua. This Nannie Smith. The remainder of her es- county . They leave here to-r:norrow
East Chestnut street.
Russell has not yet decided to accept the
Auditor John M. Blocher was at Akron, tablish free kindergartens in connection makes a very unwieldy body .and proper tate is devised in trust to H. H. Greer for mornmg for Knox county, and the Adposition on account of his large and inTuesday, and Deputy Geo. M. Vore spent with the public schools. They ma.y devote decorum is difficult to maintain and very the benefit of her daughter Nannie and her vocate takes pleasure in recommending
creasing practice at lit. Vernon.
thereto such portion of the school contin- materially retards the business of tbe grand cluld Walter, whicb is to continue until he them to the citizens of that county and
the day at CleveJand.
- A. fellow nam£d Al. Moore, while inMiss Eva M.Penfield of Mt. Vernon, wa s gent fund as they may see fit , or that not body. It requring over an hour to call the arrives at age. In case of the death of her with them good success in their new
field of labor upon which they are
to x icated, Friday evening , kicked up a row registered at the Ohio building, World'lt being :rnfficien t, may Jevy an additional
roll on question.
daughter Nannie and child Walter then the about to enter."
on We!:lt Vine street and was placed under
Fair grounds 1 last Saturday.
school tax of one mill. The kindergartens
A resolution was presented to i11struct property is to be divided between_ her brotharrest by policP.man Keigley. He re!5isted
Miss Alice Curtis gave a delightful card may be attended by children between the the supreme representatives of Ohio to vote er and sister.
LOCAL NOTICES.
the officer and was promptly maced into party, last Thursday evening, in honor of ages of four and six years.
for the printing of the ritual of the order
'l'he
will
of
Jacob
Beal
was
filed
for
Pro·
submission.
In the Mayor's conrt he was Mr. und Mrs. Charles L. Stevens .
•
•
*
in the German language , but was tabled at bate, Saturday. It was signed by the deceCommencing Monday, April 24, I will
charged with drunk and disorderly conduct
"As poor as Job 's turkey" is an expres- dn ce, and no action f~rther was taken.
Hon. A. Banning Norton of Texa s paid
dent May 15, 1889, and was witnessed by close out all odd decorations
in Dinner
and with resisting an officer. The fines and his respects to the BANNER Thursday.
Turkeys were
He sion without apptication.
Tbe Pythian Orphan's Home is now an Philip Morningsta.r and George McLarnan.
Ware,
odd
lots
Glassware,
Fancy
Cups
costs amounted to nearly $4.0.
not known in those days 1 and Job wasn't assured fact. The proposition of the citiwas in the best of health and spirits.
He bequeaths to his wife in lieu of dower and Saucers, at less than cost. If you
zens
of
Akron,
whi
ch
gave
the
grand
lode:e
-In vi~w of the proposed building of a
as
near
as
hard
up
as
thousands
of
men
want real bargains, come in.
Councilmen
Thomas Trick and Max
the Cook mansion located at Cuyahoga Falls. 535 acres of land situated in Butler townnew office for the Knox Mutual Insurance
t
FRANK L. BEA>f.
Meyers went to Toledo, Tuesday, to witne ss have been since. Had he known enough to with six acres of ground, was accepted'_ ship . He requests that his sons Benjamin
company, it has been suggested that that
use flaxseed for hia boils he would probab· The Akron people raised five thousand
the operations of a new street sweeper.
and Michael shall farm said land, paying
Sixty English Decorated Dinner Sets
the Director!! purchase the Spro ule and
doUars, and ndUitional subscriptions from
Mrs. J. N. Lewis, of West High street, is- ly have never been heard of.
If
the various lodges in the State raised the their mother certain proceeds. After his just received at Frank L. Beam's.
Trott corner at the North-west portion of sued "at home" cards for Wednesday even•
are see
fund to twelve thou sa nd dollars. A res- wife's death he~rders the prop?rty divided you are in need of Dinn er
the Public Square and erect a block there- ing of this week between the hours of 3
GOOD GUESSERS.
olution was passed authorizing the pay- equally among his heirs, who em.brace Sam- these sets before you buy.
on that will not only be a credit to the
ment from the grand lodge of the balance uel and John Beal of Nebraska, Benjamin
and 6 o'clock.
List of Pupils ,vho Passed the ffjgh
company and the city , but will be a piece of
needed
to make the eighteen thonsand
Dress Making
:Mr. and :Mrs. Will Pratt leave Thursday
and Michael and Mary Rogers and Rachel
dollars needed to purchase the property.
School Ex.:1-1nination.
property possessing commercial value as
by Mrs. L. M. White, North-west Corner
evening for Chicago to visit the World's
The
mansion
has
eighte~n
rooms
and
is
in
Lahman
or'~nox
county.
well as a source of revenue.
Below is a Jist of names of those who good repair, ft having originally cost nearGo.y an.d Vine Streets. All work guarFair and will be the guests of Miss Burnett
MARR!AGE LfCENSES.
anteed to give perfect satisfaction and
passed the April and May examinations for ly forty thousand dollan,. All additions:
of 47th street.
will be made on the cottage plan as re- .
prices very reasonable.
Neighboring
Nominations.
Mrs. Ella Baldwin, accompanied by her admission to the High schools of the coun- quired .
J. A. Willis,
Jethro Mill,
[
The Democracy of Richland county held children WinnP, and Cha rles, left Mo:1day ty: Geo. W. Auten, Cicely Clark, Ada PopMargaret Kramer.
Mary Burchnall.
Children's Carriages-new stock just
Semple,
W. A. Meeker,
their primaries under the popular vote !!lys- fllr Chicago do visit friends and to the ham, Edwin H. McKinney, Grace Auten,
{ Charles
RECENT
DEATHS.
received at Frank L. Beam's.
t
Lydia
Stull.
Myrtle
Rowley.
lem Saturday, when the following nominaFredericktown;
Rollin
•
8.
Clements
r
Chas.
World 'w}~air.
tions were made: b'or RepreEentative, C. E.
ANDREW M'CULT,OCH,
You should buy your groceries where
Dr. L. C. Kelsey nod Mrs. E. M. Glass of Fletcher, Dora Morey, Arthur Wykert, JesREAL ESTATE TRANs~·ERB.
McBride; for Probate J~clge, Lewis Brucker; Elyria, and Mrs. S. A. Jenney of Vermont, sie N. Clark, D&isy Hyatt , Mina A. Loree, Aged about 44 years 1 died at his home, 105
they have plenty of everything. Try at
TH
Updike
to
Mary
G
Myers,
lot
for Trea.surer , John M. Bell; for Sherifl, have been the gutsts Of their brother, Dr. C. Cora E. Stinemates, Mt. Vernon ; Dwight East Burgess street, Thursday, after a linARNER ~IrLLER'S.
in Centerburg ....................... :., ..$1500 00 once
John Englehart, Jr ; for Commissioner,
Morlley and Kelley Palmer, Centerburg; gering illne8S of cancer of tho .stomach. Daniel McMullen to Alex Cassi!,
M. Kelsey , during the past week.
flowers.
Oeorge Grfobling; for Infirmary Director,
quit claim to land in Clinton ......
1 00
Cards have been receiveU in this city an- Ora Dudgeon and Flora. Eley, Gombie?; Deceased was a native of Coshocton conn- Della Pyle to Wm Bird, Jr 1 lot in
Leave
orders
for plants, cut flowers
Martin Payn~; for Comer, John Maglott.
nouncing the marriage at Columbus, Wed- Kirk Black and Jame! Cooksey, Bladens- ty, but bas resided in Mt. Vernon si~ce
Mt Vernon ........ ..... ..... ..... .......... 1350 00 o.nclllornl designs at Warner "\-V.
Miller's.
The Democracy of Holmes county have
burg;
V.
A.
Mer.in,
Ankneytown;
Daisy
early
childhood
.
.fie
was
a
skilled
mechanAbraham
Barber
to
Thomas
P
Barnesday evening, June 7, of Dr. F..d.F. WilPrices same as at the Greenhouse,
made the following nominations under the
ber,
land
in
Pleasant
.........
......
...
4954
05
Bricker,
Bangs;
Mamie
L.
Poland,
Milfordic,
a
respected
citizen
and
a
consistent
memson, formerly of this city, and Miss ElizaLucretia F Stofer to Abraham Bartpopular vote system: Newlon Stillwell for
ton.
her of the M. E. church . He was married
Worcester Salt,
beth C. Thompson.
lett , lot in Danville .......•••........... 1900 00
senator, E. :K Olmstend representative, J.
The successful applicants at the Inst ex- in this city,February22, 1860, to Miss Anna. Cornelins Myers to James and ElizYou should use Worcester salt, beMr.
and
Mrs.
L.
H.
Lewi
s
and
daughter
B. Leeper anditor, R. ,v. Taneyhill probate
amination of teachers. of a class of 14 were B. Hughes. who with four children survive
abeth Carson, land in Berlin ........ 3000 00 cause it is purer, stronger and whiter;
judge, C. W. 8tuber trea surer, J. J. Korn last Saturday attended the · golden wedding the followin{?', all for one year: Robert him The 1uneral took. place Sunday afier- J C Devin to Henry L Curtis, Exr,
the best for butter making and table use,
noon, Rev. Dr. Knapp officiating. Tbe reland in Mt Vernon ..................... lOCHJO
00 can be found at wARNER MILLER'S.tf
sheriff, W. S. Hanna prosecuting attorney, of an ·old and esteemed citizen of Huron Baker, New Caatlt; J. 0. Deale, Ankneytown; Lee Y. Bottenfield, Milfordton. C. M. mainl'I were followed to their last resting .A Cassil to John DThornpson, quit
county,
A.
J.
Coit.
The
master
of
ceremoDavid Helmuth Commissioner, F. H. Genet
B~rber,. Mt. Vernon; George ,E. Purdy,
place in Mound View cemetery by members
claim to land in Clinton .......... ..
survey or, David Fits Infirmary director, ,v. nies on the occa9ion wa.s Hon. Gideon T. 1?1peav1lle;OttaBelland Etha ,anVoorbis 1 of Timon Lodge, K. of .P., and the Cooper NW
Look out for the Cheo.p Dil!hes at
Allen, Sheriff, t.o Moses Bone,
A. Grotthouse coroner.
Stewut of Norwalk.
:Martinsburg.
" ahops assoCie.tion.
land in Morgan.. .... ........ ......... , •. 261900 Frank L. Beam's.
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FRANK L. BEAM
'S.

should t.ake their butter, eggs
and poultry of all kmds to WAR"£" l\IrLLERand get the highest market price. tJ
Farmers

Brooms, mops and brushes of all
kinds for house cleaning at W ARXERW.
MILLER'S, also wooden ware of all kinds.

Spoon Colfee.
Take your choice of a good Tea or
Table Spoon with a package of Coffee, at
w ARNERw. l\In.LER's.
tf

(). W. McKEE.
INSURANCE AND LOAN OFFICE.
NOTARY

PUBLIC

AND Co.t.,"'VEYANCER.

Jlfoney Loaned Qn Chattel propertyHousehold Goods, Pianos, &c., without
removal. Business private.
OFFICE-South-west Corner Pub. Sq.
and High St., up stairs.
4feb92tf
The Farmers Pure Seecl Company of
Hillsboro, Ohio, was incorporat ed under
the Laws of Ohio, in February,
1893.
The object of the Company is to place
pure seed with the former. Henry Lockhart, a. citizen of J.\ft. Vernon, has been
appointed agent for the Company ·in
Knox county, and he will soon call on
the farmers.
27apr8w
Window Shades, Floor Oil Cloth, at
Frank L. Beam's.
t

NOTICE.
The Members of the Knox County
Company are hereby
notified that the ANNUAL111EETrnG of
said Company will be held at their office
in l\It. Vernon, Ohio, on lVednesdny,
Jnly iitb, 1893, at 10 o'clock a.,m., for
the purpose of electing a Board of Directors, and for the transaction
of other
1\lutual Insurance

H. H. GREER,

bnsinesi.

25may5w

Secretary.

Try These New Brands or Cigars.
Mt. Vernon Perfecto, Havana filled.
.l\It. Vernon
La Gratitud,

Favorite,

"
11

Whedt.......................................
Corn......

for snle.

dress any B. & 0. Tick et Agent or L. S.
Allen, As sil!t:u1t General
Passenger
Agent, Chicago, Ill.
apr2.0tf

Money

Structural work of all kinds.

F.Ec,.EE.

Short Notice.
Reasonable Prices.
1Savrl )'

A LARGEPHOTOGRAPH
WOODWARD
OPERA
HOUSE.
SUITABLEFORFRAMING-

ThursdayEvening,June 1st,

CROWELL'S
GALLERY
WITll EYERY DOZEN CAillNE'l'S.

CALL AND SEE
SPECIMENS .
TEMPTING FIGURES.

NEW CARPETS.
Now coming at ARNOLD'S, and ,
the styles never were so ' pretty as
this season.
Don't buy a Carpet or Rug until
you have seen the stock at Arnold's.
NEWEST

LOWEST

Sells Drugs and Medicines, Davies

retouching

furniture,

EMAMELED
NICKEL

STEEL.

PLATE

PLANISHED

IN COPPER.

TIN.

Call and see it and find how low
th.P.cost.

E. 0. ARNOLD.

War,

WLTH FI:LL

OUCl-IESTllA.

PEOPLE! 45

45

place of begin::iing. Said lands herein described having been conveyed by deed to J.
W. Donahey by Aaron Donahey and wife.
Appraised at-$1900 00.
NOAH W. ALLEN,
Sheriff Knox County, Oh10.
D. F. Ewing & John D. jEwing, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
25may5t

of Rosewood,

SHERIFF'S SALE.

correct

Mahogany,

Cherry, Walnut, &c., eaeily applied.
All Advertised Patent Medicines.
Bath Sponge,
Chamois Skins,
Tootn Brushe.
Toilet Water
and Perfumes.

Wilmot Sperry,

vs.

Samuel Hildebrand, et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
y VlllTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE
issued out of the Court of'Common
Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, and to me directP.d, I will offer for sale a.t the door of the
Court Hou se, in Mt. Vernon, Knox county,

B

OnSaturday,
the311dayof June,1893,
Between the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.
of said day, the following de!!cribed lands
and tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the county of Kno:x and State
of Ohio, to-wit: Sixty acres off and from
the west part or end of lot number thirtyfive (35), of the third (3d ) quarter of Urn
ninth (9th ) township, in the tenth (10th)
range, U.'S. M. lands, in said Knox county ,
Ohio ; and also, to-wit: Fractional lot number twenty-nine (29) of se;:tion four (4} in
township nine (9) of range eleven (11), of
the unappropriated
lands in the military
district, subject to sale at Zanesville, Ohio,
containing eight (8) acres more or Iese.
Said GOacre tract is described on the tax duplicate of Jefferson township, in Knox
county, Ohio, us aub-lot number '2 of &aid
lotnuwber 35. Said 8 acretractisde&crihed
on the tax duplicate of Brown 1'ownship,
in Knox county, Ohio, as the North part of
fractional said lot number 29, &c.
Reforence is here bad to a deed made by
Wm. Ferguson and others to Samuel Hil·
debrand, dated September 17th, 1884. recorded in the Recorder 's Office in and for
Knox county. Ohio, in deed book, volume
82, page 38i, for greater rertainty of description of said 60 and so.id 8 acre tract, and
also toaaid duplicates.
App:e.ised at-$2,000.
Terms of Sale:-CASH.
NOAH W. ALLEN,
Sheriff Knox Cou nty 1 Ohio.
Wi!liam McClelland, Attorney for Plaintiff .
4m&l'51

Green's
DrugStore.

R. S. HULL,
Specialties
1n
LADIES'
TURNED SHOES!

NOTICE
TOCONTRACTORS.

S

EALED PROl?OSALS will be received at
the office of the Clerk of the Board of
Education of Harrison Townabip, Kno:x
County, Ohio, until 12 o'clock, a.t noon, on

THE PUBLIC DEMAND
PRETTY SHOF..S AT
.Monday, June 19, 1898,
for building a School House on the lot situllfODERATE PRICES,
ated in Sub·District No. 1, of said Township, according to Plans and Specifications
.A.ND WE SELL THEl\1.
on file in said office. Each bid must con·
LADIES' SOLID STYLISH SHOES, 98c ta.in the name of every person interested in
the same; and be accompanied by a suffiJlfEN'S SOLID STYLISH SHOES, $1. cient
guaranty of somedisintere.1ted pe;son,

.. DON'T."
Don't buy a tbing,
Until you have seen
Our · Elegant line of
Silver Goods,

Watches,

See the elegant high grade cooking
ware just received at Arnold's.
The
prices are J9w and the quality and
utility so much better,

Merry

Varnish Stains, just wbat you want

Sterling

PRICES.

Production
of Slrauss'
9omic Opera 1

GR((N'S
DRUG
STUB(

STYLES.

BEST QUALITIES.

IDEAL
OPERA
COMPANY!

\\ 1

are Dainty in Pattern,Beautiful

JIIT. VERNON, OHIO.

1

We make the following QUAINT PEASA..1.
,T DANCE BY THE
exceptiona lly LOWPRICE!!
ARLL'WTON SISTERS .
on some leading things in
Dry Goods, for thirty da_ys, .IE:i:rE\"ERYTHIN G STRICTLY }' lHST-{ 'L.--\SS.
commencing Monday, May
All Down Stairs 75c. Balcony 50c.
8th:
25 cent, 32 inch Fine AndSHERIFF'S SALE.
erson Zephyr Gingham, 12½
cents a yard.
Louis B. Houck,
vs.
6 and 7 cent Domestic
Josephus \V. Donahey, et al.
Knox
Common
Pleas.
Gingham 5 cents .
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE
B
7 cent Fine Brown :Musissued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Knox County, Ohio, and to me dilin, 5 cents .
rected, I will otfer for sale, at the door of
Court House in Mount Vernon, Knox
15 cent Extra Feather the
County, on
Ticking, 12 cents.
Saturfay
, the24thdayofJune,1893
,
10 cent Summer Dress between the bouts of 10 a. ru. and 3 p. m. of
!!aid day, the following described land.sand
Goods, 5 cents.
to-wit:
12½ cent Fine Summer tenements
The following described real e1tal.e. situate in the township of Jack.son, county of
Dress Goods, 9 cents.
Knox and State of Ohio, and being more
described as follow,:
20 cent White Goods, fully
st-Tbe
West half of the North.west
Plaids and Stripes, 12 cents. qularter
of Section twenty.three (23), Townfive (5), Ran,'!:eten (10) , excepting the
25 cent F rnnch Satteen, 19 ship
following described parcels of land marked
cents .
''A, " "B" and ''C, " and described as fol·
150 7-houks Colored and lows:
'·A.'' one.half (1) acre, more or less, on
North end of the above described lands
Black Kid Gloves, 98 cents the
marked one (1), which was deeded , the oneper pair.
half 0) acre to Daniel Hayden by John
Donahey and wife, on .Tune 16, 1856. (See
100 26 and 28 inch Um- K.
C., Ohio Deed Record, page 161, Book
5i. )
brellas, 49 and 59 cents each. Number
"B ," three (3) acres on South side of the
Other Goods in propor- aboye described lands marked one (t):
d three (3) acres having been deeded to
tion. Take advantage of sai
Hardman Horn by John Donahey ahd wife.
"C,,i commencing at a stone corner at the
this sale for the next thirty Nortb·west
corner of the above described
da_y_§.
·
lands marked one (1); thence East one
(1) rod; thence South forLy (40) rod s; thence
H. W. JENNINGS
& SoN.
eston e (1) rod; thence due North to the

Ever seen in l\It. Vernon .. Th ey

CURTIS HOUSE BLOCK,

E.SGAGDIE:ST

NEW
YORK
Great

OXFORD
TIES

SILASPARR,

SPECllL

Jn a Grand

and most elegant line of

solicited.

HARRY M. GREEX,

-AT-

I have just received the fo.rgcst

mspection is respcctfu11y

BRIDGE COMPA.i~Y
'
)fr. VERNON, Omo.

AND

TO LADIES.

Your

MT. VERNON

to ·Loan

INTERESTING

Reasonable in Price.

THE

At low rates of interest; 80
hOLisesand lot s for sale in Iron and Steel Bridges,
and around :Mt.Vernon. 0.;
50 farms for sale in Knox Viaducts,
county, some of which are
Turntables,
the best in the county. Call
Girders,
and examine lists of property. E. I. MENDENHALL.
Buildings,
Office- in Stauffer BuildFire Escapes,
ing, up-stairs, Mt. Vernon,
Ohio.
Jjune6m
Elevated Railroads,

11

in Qualit .y

WARD IlLOCK, VL\'E STREET,

sition, to be held May 1st to October
31st, 1893.
Tickets will be good for return passage
to and including XovcmUer 5th, 1893.
For further information ca n on or ad-

AT-

M~G~UGH
&DERM~D

Chicago! JU., at Yery low rates on account of the ,v orld 's Columbian Expo-

"

Excellent

-

)Yorld's Fafr Untc-s to Chicago, Ill.
On April 25th to October 31st the J3.
& 0. R R. will ,ell excursion tick ets to

Corinne, (a parlor smoke),
The Pennsylvanian ,

1

S})
ring~1
i11
inery

NO'l'ICES.

good and body healthy.

imitations

in Finish

--I~--

The Keeley Treatment drives
away your disease and leav es
your
mind clear, appetite

"

The B. S. & Co. (elegant ), "
Eva and Sweet Lillian.
Sold by
Dr. J.B. \Varren 1
111
. T. Sharpe,
W . W . Miller,
Martin & Gran;
Frank J. D'Ar cey, ]If. A. Green,
Wm. B. Weaver,
Curtis Hous e,
Baker & Summers,
E. L. Patterson ,
James Tivenan 1
Henry Fredo,
0. T. Wright,
Wm.'l'udor,
Louis Rosasco 's
\Vm . Reynolds,
S. A. Trott,
Porter's Drug Store,
"Wein1a.nd's,"
Stevens & Co.'s,
D. D. Hend c ~,mn,
P.A. Baker,
Patrick PUicell ,
"Glosser's.1'
Haytnes Bros.
JOSEPHA. PATI'>:RS
ON,Agent

COLORS
AND
DESIGNS

.
LOCAL

Flor de Garbalosa,
S. & Co.'s Boquets,

•

65
40

. ... .. .. ............................

Oats ............... ...... .......... ........ 32
Tayl or1s Diacl eni Flour. .............. $ J 15
"
Best Flour.. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 0..)
c~1sh paid for wheat; mill feed ahrnys

for

n.

THE l\'E\VEST

Corrected weekly by the North-\Vc ste rn Elevator & Mill Co.

Residence for Sale.
Ten room two-story frame dwelling, at
301 E. High street, in good condition.
Barn and coal house. Will be ·solcl at a
bargain for .cash.
Call on or address,
Mrs. T. Butler, P. 0. box 796, l\It. Vernon, 0. ________
.may 5-tf

MARKET.

Executor'•

N otlce.

is hereby giYen thn t the underN OTICE
signed ho.a been appointed and quali-

Clocks,
Jewelry,

Silverwa.re,
Imported Chimes, &o,
All fresh from the
Eastern Markets.

WARD & EWALT,
JEWELERS

that if the bid is accepted a contrac t will be
entered iuto, and the performance of it
properly sooured. The bid for eacl! kin~ of
material called for by the spec16.cationa
must be 1:1tatedseparately, and the price of
each given. and the price of labor must al so
be separately stat£d.
.
.
.
None but the lowest respon!!1ble bid will
be accepted, and tbP. Board may reject nil
bids.
By order of the Board of Education.
Mav 22, 1893. J. W. BURKHOLDER,
m25-4t
Clerk of Board.

AND OPTICIA.NSt

102 South Main Street,

fied Executor of the estate of
SAMUEL MYERS,
late of Knox county, Ohio,deceased,!.y tl1e
Probate Courtofsaid Couhty.
W. W.WALKEY,
Executor.
liun3t •
AdJ:niojstrator's

Notice.

is hereby given that the under
N OTICE
sit:ned ha.s been appointed and qualified AaminiBtrator o[ the estate of
JENNIE HEADINGTON,
La.le of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, by
the Probate Court of said county.
LEGRAND HEA.DINGTON,
ljune3w *
Administrator ....

ALL

SORTS.

Greece hns only 11,000 paupers.
Toronto, Canada, prohibits peddling.
There arc 50,000 Christian conYerts in
China.
Ru ssia. spend s $1,0CXl,000 a day on
·liquor.

f

Heroism Rewarded by $26,000.
Proposed Amendment
to the Con- 1
One day, eight years ngo, G. G. Wilstltution of Ohio.
'
son, of Luz erne County, "·a..s standing
LEGISLATIVE SINGLE DISTRICTS . .
on the Pennsyh·ania Railr oad truck in
Sr:cnoN t. Bd £t r;;i;d
br; Chi 9#11,rol .Al· .j
this city. H e was ,·ery dent; A loco, ,mblv of tlu s·atd of OMo, That a ~positi
on
motive was pushin g down some cars on
!':hall be submit.ted to the elect:.ora or \h1a Sta.t e
on
the
first.
Tuesday
a.tier
the
flnt
Honda.y
In
the track, and \Vilson did not hear the
Novembt-r, 1893, to amend Sectiou 1 IO u, in·
danger signals the eng in eer sounded.
el usiv e, of Article XL of the Constttuiton of the
Sta.tu of Ohle. so they shall read H follows:
In another second he wonld have been
ARTICLE XI.
ru n down by the en.rs. Herman Carson, th e following letter from a 1ady who had
t. The a.pporUonmenl for members of
of this city, was stand in g near, and at suffe,ed, hied my UTERINE CATHOUCON tlleSEC.
general as se mbly shall be made ev ery ten
and
been
c
u
red.
It
is
a
sp
ec
ific
an<l
gua
rthe 1·isk o f l1is life seized Wilson and ant ee d to positively cure thos e diseases wi t h yer\r.'!, prio r to the first eleot!on fo-, members ot
threw hirn out of the way of the im- which the female sex: is especially aflli ~ted . the ge1Hlr;l.\ Bssembly in eaeh decennial petlod,
in the manaer herein provldea.
pending danger.
S EC. !!. During the month of February _prior
to 1he first l'lectfon [or member• of the general
Carson was slruck by one of the cars,
asseml
lv at ter the passage of thta 1101 and in
but being an experienced n1ilroad man,
LETTER:
ear h decennial perlod the members of the seuhe ca ught the bumper and held himself
e.~e an.l h o u8e of representatives
representing
D1c J.B. l\{AR ClUS t, Utica , N. Y. Dea r Sir: tho two le; Hng polttlcal pa,rtlea, respectively.
there until tbc c:u-s were stopped.
1 received your trial bottles of medicine which I sl1all nwc1 in scpa.rate bodies, and ~ach of p;aM
S011 was a wealthy man.
He gave Car- usqd a nd can truly say that 1 do not know how to ho<I es sha'l design ate two eleotors who shall
son ~200 on the spot. He died a few thank you enough as I feel hke a new perso n. I ro•·wltb be npp oin t~d by the governor: and said
rour eleeto: ·s ao designated and appointed sha.11
days ago and willed Carson $25,000.
'Yas troubled with In digestion . Constipation, Palco: stitute a commission who e:ha.ll ascertain

WOMEN
PLEASE
READ

LEGALNOTICE.
~
-

-

1

-"

SPECIAL

NOTICE

TO YOU

~

T

HE defendants, Alma D. Hayes and
Emily H. Hay ·el'I, who re-,lde a r ClarenN', Ji:ri~ cc,unty and ~late of Xew Yvrk,
Will iam R H &ye~, wl,o ,e~ides at Eve , in
1die cirntt of )lif>souri. \~irginiu R. liuyt'~.
who J't'.~ddei1
at Pt1r~o 11s, in tile ~ta1eof Kansas, John R llt:)e:-1, who rt'si<les at.Gates
1Ceutu', in 1!,t: /:!tare of Kansas, H1trn:!y
How ard 1~11uisuu, who rt>Side-s ut West
PoitH, in the S t:11e uf New York, a.nd \\ 'i~liam David l'alll so n , who i!:I a minor, 20
years of age ; and wh c, resides at Winn:1mac,
iu the Sta te of I ,HJiana, will takP noti ce
that on the-day of April, 1893, W illiam
L. Bottenfield , Admirii stra tor de bonis non,
with the will an•1e.'i:ed, of the eshlte of ,\Tilliam llayes, deceased, filed his petition in
tlic Probate Court in and fo r the count y of
Knox and Staie o f Ohio, agains t the defen dants above named in case No.--,
the
object and prayer of whi ch is to set asid e
the appraisement
tbereon.
and have the
<lower right of ihe defeudttnt,
Alma D.
Ha.yes, assigned in , nnd to the lands a nd
teuernents of which the said William Hayes
died seized, situated and being in the cou nty of K.nox a nd State of Ohio, and des, :r ibeJ
as follows, name ly :
All that part of lots No. 6 and 15, in the
4th Quarter of the 5th Township , und 1-lth
Range in said county 1uu.l State, co n taini ng
97.45 acres.
Al so, th e follo winK <lePcribed prernilses,
situated in Knox county, Ohio, to-wit:
All that part of lots No. 6 a nd 15, in the
4t h Quarter of the 5t h Township, and 14th
Range, in said couuty and State, c0ntaining80. 13 acres.
Also . tLe following describe 1 premises
situate ii, Knox county, Ohio, to-wit:
All
that part of lo~ number 5, in the 4th Quarte r of the 5th Township , and 14Lh Range,
in said county anc' State, contai ning 67 .76
acres, after deduc1ing 4-JOOof an ncre occupied by the Township House.
Also, the lollowin~ described premi s~s
situated in Knox county, Ohio, to-wit: liot
number
7, in the 4Lh Quarter of the Gib
Township
ancl Hlh Range in sa id co unty
and State, containing
IOL.80 acres; and also
19 51 acres off of the Ea'3l s id e of lot 11um.
ber 14, in 1he same Quarter , Township and
Rane:e, both pieces containing
121.31 acres.
Also, th e following de s(.'ribe<l premises,
sit uatt:d in Knox county, Ohio, to-wit: 9 57
acres lying in the North·we.3t var1 of Jot
numbt>r 5, in the 4th Qnarter of the 5th
Townsl1ip, and 14th Range , i,, said connly
and State .
For mett>s and bounds a nd a more particu]ar d escription of tbe seve ral pieces aud
ptucels of land above describe d, refere nce
is he reb y bad to a survey ana plat of 1he
same made by .John M0Crory, Cou nty Sur·
veyor, Kno~county, Ohio, December 9th,
1891.
The defn1Uants are required
to answer
on or btfore the Z4th day of June, 1893, or
sa irl apprai sc ment will be set aside and decree and orJer for as!iignment of dower had
as p.ayed for in said petitio n.

;,

£'"'

'"

-
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Are yo u a n 1n1":.-tlid,or have yon a friend or any member oi yonr f .taily breaking down or suffering day
after day with a so-cull ed incurable or chronic di~ei.~l'? If so do not fail 1 , care fully read eve ry line of this importa nt notice, und consult, nt your first opportuui1,y, the gre~test livinp- ."peci:llis ts, Physiciaus and Surgeons,

___

___

Late of l..oNuoN, l ~NGLAN n, and P ARlS, T<'RANCi-:, now or n·e:wYork nod Chicago, wit h l mtitute, Offices and Labratorie-8 at Columbus :1nd Newark, 0., wh o h:we by special request arran ge d to visit this county and make return visits fo r one year or more.
...._..._.._....._

...............

•• l'

.........
.~··--------

l
l
-~
Biblical scholars say Noah quit the
I i]~
"'11
e\3
I
o
C
Ark, April 29.
W::,.,V
"8
~t.,?
§"'
Th e sea contains n. solution of 2,000,.~~'?
0~5
s, .
I
~~
000 tons of sil rer.
3~~
f-9.
2~~
,o
C.:;
......;~
flerlin has a. 92-year-old physitia.n
C q,,
"<==
...
::.-;.,
who is still pra cticing.
~q~
,!t:;::;..,
~~
<: • C
~::~
;~
It is said that the game of craps orig ipatation, Dizzy Spells, P ainful and Irr egu lar aml de term!ne t.horo, tlo of repre.scnta tion for
:-§~
:::~em"!:'ers or the house of representatives
and
Mo'i:,
..,.
Hahn's
Hel1,ers
In
th
e
ln
s
uran
ce
ComMonthlies,
besides
Urine
troubles,
all
of
which
I
nntecl among .the Greeks.
- ·~ ;,;i
st·1mtm·s, tl:lo number of representati ves to
• O.o
have been cured of. I can and I will recommend
w h!.ch e:u:h eou!ltY is entitled and the boun dmissioner's Office.
l
I ~]
Th ere arc now 7&J st ud ents in the Learir-s or each sen a torial district. Should any
•
~=~
your treatment to a ll la d1es. Y ours truly,
0 Following
are
sub
ord
inat
e
officials
y;;crnc
oecur in salti commis sion th e senat ors
land Stanford University.
0 .,.
!: .........::l
M as. BECCA SHOOK,Graysport, 0. No,·. 15th, 1&J:z. of t · (· p irty maldng the original desigra,'ion
>C:r:i:::i
~oig
sl1"11. ,.,1'bJn ten.days thereafter, desli:-mi.te nn
<18.a
For wakefulness, weak~ess ox lack of who ,villsel'\'e :i\Ir.,v. l\L Hahn in the
f''·
.
t,1r
tu
tlll
such
vacancy.
and
he
shall
forth·
On
receipt
of
Po
st-office
address
I
send
energy take Simmons Liver Regulator. In surance commissioners office, after
~ !2~:;
,, :t!1 b e ,~ppo!nted b.,, the governor.
any lady afflicted with fema les diseases
-"'
~ : 1 c 3.
'l'he population ot the state, as ascer...ei:z
t;"[i::
Rivers hold in suspens ion over one- Juu e 3, when ::\Ir. Kind er, the pres ent
enough_of
my remedy to t:~ c: bv th e preceding federal census, or in
ece<
I :;:;c ~0
I ;'.! :::'.l';
hundredth of their vol ume of solid ~nat- incumbent retires: 'f. R. Fletcher, Colprove 1ts power to cure ~ u _h ,,11.cr manner as the general assembly
~§~
._ 0 ....=OE
~li·.11 .. r Pd, shall be divided b.',' the number
"'-=,
~-::z
umbus, deputy commissioner 1 John R. W omb and Ovarian troubles of any kmd.
-" .. .c
...
ter.
"n , l m1dred" nnd the quotlC>nt shall be the
....
;::;g
...,~
,v o1f, Shelby, Richland county, exam inr
.,
..
u
.
1 rcpresonrntion
in
th
o
house
of
r
epre·
!
!
The smallest conscript in France is ing clerk, D. L. Flickinger , Columbus, A}g • .JI.8. ,Jtf/;ll[l(Jl.flSI, UTICA,N. Y. SCl!ia :iv cs to r the ten yearn succueding such
~al
! ~½-5=
I
Ep o'uard Lemet, :L dwarf 2 feet 7 inches book.keeper,
e.;i;y;rtlonment.
z:.:;~·:
,v.
J. Beggs , Gallia county,
SEC. 4-. E:i.ch county
shall
be
entitled
to
at
~
high.
Rome
was
supp1ied
from
24
largo
stenographer
and
clerk
and
Jerry
A.
least
one
represent3,tive;
eac
h
county
contn.lnCl4l
,i;
CONDENSED
il"'ll
which btought
501()(X),OOOtn~ such ratio, and three-fourth, over, shall be
.-a
A§.:=-~
There is a radish in l\.Iilan, Ga., Brown, Cleueland, m~1iling clerk. The aqueducts
eutitled to t"o r ep rese nt.\tlves: m~ch county
j-g'E
cubic
feet
of
water
daily
rn
to
the
city.
~ t;.g._~
appointment
of
a
building
and
loan
shaped almost perfectly like the human
containing thr ee thn~s such rati o ::-.ball be en~F£,::!
to three represf>ntatives. and so on.
clerk has not yet been made.
There
Damage to fruit crops in Southe rn titled
hand.
Z~--"'ii
SEC. 5. E ,ch county entitled to more than
.c C:;!
are four applicants and the problem ot
g~~~
1·enresenta.tlve shall be divided by such
1-1 ::::·:::
The highest natural bridge is the Vir- choosing between goOOn1en seems to be Illinois by the cold weathe r has been one
commtSston into as ma riy districts as there a.re
found
to
be
confmcd
to
strips
,
in
some
:;;~
ginia, ovei: Cedar Cree k-200 feet nbove a nutty one for Mr. lialm.
rep rcsen tu:tivcs apport ioned to su ch county;
cases but a few 'miles in lengfli.
i~r.d ()nc representative
~-ball be chosen from
;~
:: ••
A~
the water.
c,tch nii-tl'ict.
A
Japanese
inventor
has
patented
a
.' Y.C H. E;tch r epr esentative distr ict, lnc oun·
The jacu1ator fish, of thcJava.u lakes, Stars a11d Stripes Displaced by the
device by which every me mb er of the th s enHtl ed to more th :m one rcp rc 1<ent1!tivc,
Makes an every·day convenience of an uses his mouth as a squirlgun in pursui t
Stars anti Bars.
bP
composed ot ooi:ip:lct ten· ttory,
Parli ament may r eco rd his vote by press- isl.all
1x, mlc(l bv elect.ion pP.nc!nct Imes, and as nea.rold-time luxury . Pure and wholesome.
of his prey.
C 1-L\'CTA:SOOG.\, T ENN., May
24.-In
1.v r q al in p ::11Jula.11on :,s pr1\ctica.ble; and ea.oh
ing
an
electric
button
nt
his
d
esk.
Prepared with scrupulous care . Highest
o! !'m:h cfo;1rlct s slrnll b? numbered.
Utah's building at the W orld's Fair is Athens , n. tittle town 40 miles from Cl1ats~:c i. '.L'h!' r,llio for :i sena tor sba.ll be aBcerAre undoubtedly the most success ful pruct ltl oners In this Gount ry or Europe in their special work· o.t examining
t reating au d
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each promised
to contain the finest collect10 n tanooga, is the U. S. Grant Un iversity, a 1"HB LAK!l A:OUTB TO THB WOlll.D'.S PAIA: tf'.i>1e,l bv d:v idinl!' the po;rnla.tlo n of tlie state
eu rlug a ll forms of chronic and surgical diseases whlch..('mbrnce
every form of Blood and NervouS Ailments. W~sting Dis't:e.ses
package makes two large pies. Avoid of m"ummies.
i.,I ::! c 1:uni~cr"
l 1\rt··.1h·i> .. ,
from,whatever
cause.
Disease
of
the
Digestive
orgnas,
Catarrh,
Throat
nnd
Lung
Aflectlons
Scrofula.
and
Kidney
Troubles
VIA PICTUA:ESQUB MACKINAC.
S c. ~'. 'I' ;.c st,itc · h ,,IJ l·e divided Into scnDiseases peculiar to Womeu, Special Ailm ents of Men , youug or o ld, Dlscuseii ot 1he Eye and Ear, und all Surgical Diseases:
child of the Northern Methodist Chmch.
imitations- and insist on having the
a,
,
ri:11
d
·.._·1·k·s,
;1,.;
1l
t
"·ri·1
prO\'
ld.ed,
and
each
Jfr,,
B
un1er
ana
J<utc!i'i
·
1
1
'Ii' system and methods
brl
ng
thern
in
contact
with
their
patients
once
every
month,
thus
ean.bllng
InvaThe most intricate piece of clock On Satm·day night some one gained acNONE SUCH brand .
r·ct sh \ l dwosf' O-''' -.;enat or.
lids to see t h em and to have the benefit of tllelr vast experience nt their own door (so to speak), not alont:snv l ng them the expense
Avoid the heat and dust by, traveling Ilks r:c
work
in
the
world
is
lhe
g
reat
astronom
ri.
t:
·ich
!'t
n:1
·,rl:~l
dist
ri
ct
sh,~ll
be
comof
a.
trip
upon
the
ca
rs
to
a
great
city,
but
the
exdtemeut
~pp
r
ehonsion,
worry
nna
fati~ue
in
cident
to
such
an
undertaKmgas
cess to the tower of the main college on the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
ill:RRELL & SOULE , Syracuse, N. Y.
d .Jr t·o:npact t t r.-: ory. :1-; ne:nly equal In
well, which alone d eti r lh ousands from having the l\ttenti011s o f such eminent medical men, with the pitiable result that many
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of women.
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The best Salve in the world for Cnts,
:Bruises , Sort>•, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped ha.nda, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos ivively cures Piles, or no pay required . It is
guaranteed
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efuoded . Pr1ce25centsp11rbox.
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